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NEW FARM
TELEPHONES

It's a common sight to see new telephone
pole lines at the sides of rural roads in

many of Southwestern Bell's exchanges.
They mean modern telephone service is
on the job to make for better farm living.
You will find quiet, two-wire telephone

lines replacing noisy "ground return" cir
cuits in these areas. Convenient handset

telephones are taking the place of boxlike
wall instruments.

Farmers need dependable telephone
service. We're doing our best to provide it
for them-fast. In the past two years, we

have connected more than 80,000 addi
tional telephones in the rural areas we

•

•
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To Cute" tile Iluye..
By JAMES SENTER BRAZEI,TON

THERE seems to be a wide interest
in prepackaging 'and consumer

packaging of the nation's perish
able crops. In line with this trend, a

group of men, constituting a fruit-con
tamer committee, met in St. Joseph re
cently to consider the matter of adopt
ing for this section a small carry-home
package for apples.
Kansas men in attendance at this

meeting were Frank Aberle, manager
of the Troy Apple Growers; George T.
Groh and Taylor M. Bauer, growers
and packers at Wathena; Dr. William
F. Pickett. head of the department of
horticulture, Kansas State College;
William G. Amstein, extension horti
culturist; Ronald W. Campbell, assist
ant professor of horticulture at the
college, and C. E. Lyness, Doniphan
county extension agent.
At this meeting Doctor Pickett an

nounced the appointment of Harvey R.
Koppel' as a member of the experiment
station staff, in charge of fruit and
Vegetable marketing research. In order
to.make the products of Kansas farms
and orchards available to retail buyers
in the form housewives want, it will be
Mr. Kopper's job to investigate the use

of fruit-merchandising containers as

well as other selling methods and prob
lems. Mr. Kopper displayed samples of
net bags and paper bags with windows
with capacities of 3 to 5 pounds of
apples.
It was pointed out that storage of

apples in these small containers would
not be practical, but that it would be
necessary to repack all fruit coming
out of storage just previous to its be

ing offered to the retail trade.

Folks no longer buy their w"intl:.�."s
supply of apples in barr-els and store
them in fruit cellars and caves as they
once did. Freezer lockers and home
freeze units have changed all this,
There is such a nation-wide inter-est

in future trends in the distribution of
perishables, that more than 12,000man
ufacturers and users of packages reg
istered for the Packaging Exposition,
at Cleveland, recently. Five hundred
manufacturers spent thousands of dol
lars to exhibit their products. And Dr.
Charles W. Hauck, professor of rural
economics, Ohio State Universi.ty,
speaking at the Cleveland conference,
declared that consumer eye appeal is
not the only advantage that prepack
aging offers. He said wastes and losses
are reduced, shelf life is lengthened,
and merchandising is simplified and
facilitated in the retail stores.
Prepacks are only one phase of the

packaging field, and there are numer

ous other packaging developments of

direct interest to producers and ship
pers of fruits and vegetables. Manufac
turers of packaging machinery, c n

tamers, bag, conveyors, scales, print
ing equipment, plastic products, label
ing machinery and other items de

signed to attract the eye of the ulti
mate consumer, are turning their at
tention to the perishable foods field.

Prepacking of fresh fruits and vege
tables still is in the experimental stage
and improvements are constantly be

ing made in wrapping and packagmg
equipment. The great bag companies
like Bemis, Chase, Fulton, Union and
others are specializing on consumer

size bags for all perishable items.

This Is Dubey Mont..
By GENE SPRATT

PROMOTION for the dairy industry,
and information for the consumer,
are the 2 major goals of the June

Dairy Month campaign for 1948, now
under way.
This program .honoring the great

dairy industry in Kansas, and in the
United States, is entering its 12th year.
Kansas has been one of the leaders of
the program every year.
This June campaign is supported by

all nation-wide dairy groups, but is
most actively conducted by the Na
tional Dairy Council and the American

Dairy Association. Altho particular
emphasis is placed on dairy products
during June, promotion of dairy foods
and the dairy industry is carried thru
out the year, telling the story of dairy
ing and the nutritional value of its
products to the consuming public.
The actual promotion campaign that

is being carried out this June promises
to be about the largest in the industry's
history.
The dairy-industry story is being told

in many national magazines. National
radio networks are presenting interest
ing stories, telling why the dairy indus
try and the foods that it produces have
become the criterion of the American
way of life.
Many large concerns including Gen

eral Mills and Pillsbury Mills are buy
ing advertisements for their firms tell
ing about better dairy products. The
American dairy farmer gets far more
for his advertising dollars than the ac

tual apace he purchases.
The AmericanDairyAssociation uses

dairy month for its annual collection
drive among dairy farmers for support
of its activities· during the year. Forty
states are members of this association.
It was formed 8 years ago, and Kansas
was one of the original members.
This year the American Dairy Asso

ciation has more than $96,000 allotted
to study research problems that face
the dairyman. They are working on

new uses for butter and other dairy
products.
Now as to the actual program as it

applies to Kansas during June. First, in
promotion work, Harry E. Dodge, dairy
commissioner for the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture and secretary
treasurer of the Kansas Dairy Associa
tion, stated that many promotion fea
tures are being used.
Radio spot announcements, calling

attention to the Kansas dairy industry,

is one of the ideas. The associatton has
purchased advertisements in r.iany
Kansas newspapers, and is assisting
these papers in soliciting additiona ad
vertising from their local firms for full
page display advertisements. Displays

. in restaurants and general stores are

being used to tell the dairy story.
Each county, Dodge stated, has been

organized and has a local chairman who
is directing the June campaign in his
particular area.
To support the American Dairy .<i.s

sociation,. as well as the Kansas g'1'QUP,
a collection drive is being made during
this month. This collection, according
to Dodge, is on a completely voluntary
basis. If a creamery, and its patrons,
adopt the plan, one cent a pound of but
terfat sold during June will be turned
over to the county collection chairman.
This money will be sent to the state of
fice. Dodge stressed that 20 per cent of
all money collected in Kansas wiIJ. re
main in the state to aid dairy farmers
here at home. The rest of the funds will
be sent to the national office in Chicago
for carrying out dairy studies and ad
vertising on a national scale.

Sellutor (":Ultlter 011 Iludfl4[1)

Every Sunday afternoon at 4, :J.5
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper drs
cusses national questions over WIBvV
radio station.
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MORE milk is graded down because it has
been improperly cooled than for any

other reason, according to a recent State Uni
versity bulletin.
Why? Because milk is the most perishable

of all foods..

Milk leaves the cow's udder at a temper
ature of a little above 90 degrees. If it is al
lowed to stand at 80 degrees for 12 hours, each
single bacterium in the milk Will multiply
3,000 times in 12 hours.

I

High bacteria counts are a menace to dairy
profits. In some areas premiums are given for

In picture below, A.llred R. A.hrens, an eniplore 01 Hildebrandt & Son
Dair:r, near Piusburg, Kan., places a can 01 milk in an electric can cooler.
Photo courtes:r, Kansas Gas and Electric Co.

milk with bacteria counts of 25,000 or less.
You are assured of low bacteria count with
quick cooling in your dairy.

A 40- to 45-degree temperature is best to
check bacteria growth. Therefore, it is im

portant that milk be brought down to as near

this temperature as possible, as quickly as you
can.

ELECTRIC COOLER BEST
Dairrmen. tell us that the higher prices received lor better

grade milk, resulting [rom electric cooling, will in a short period
01 time pa:r lor their electric cooling equipment.

You are

getting twice

as much

electricity for
I

your dollar as

you did twenty
years ago!



"CRIMP CUT Prince Albert has been my
pipe tobacco for a long time," says

R. E.Johnson. "Even when breaking in a

new pipe, I find that P. A. burns right,
gives an even cake to the bowl-and gives
me a cool, tongue-easy, tasty smoke."

TUNE IN Prince Albert's "GRAND OLE OPRY" Saturday Nlehb on N.B.C.

Continue Your U. S. Savings Bond
Purchases During 1948

with dependable power. No matter
what be the hour of night 01' day, 1'e

gardleas of weather, when the power is
interrupted for any reason the liueruan
and even the superintendent are out
on the job immediately to repair tne
damage and restore service. In the 4.
years that we have been on the power
line our milking has been interrupted
only 4. times, and we have never faUed
to have power to milk au I' 4.0 to GO
cows. When the power does go off, usu
ally result of thunderstorm damage,
we call to find that they are already on
the job and usually within 11}� hours
we are going again. Then, one Sunday
one of our brooder houses burned to t.he
ground. There were some hot lilies
hanging from atop R 30-foot pole. We
called the power company. Soon a line
man was here to go up the pole. 1'011
lip the wire, install new fuses, etc .. and
on Sunday, too. Where else in this day
could one get such service? Any time
a floodlight bulb burns out atop one of
0111' 30-foot poles those same linemen
when they are going by stop in, climb
the pole and put in a bulb. In fact any
time we have any interruption of elec
tric service and we call the company,
they seek immediately to rectify the
trouble regardless of time of day,
weather, etc. So, to me, the service ren

dered by the power companies sur

passes even the economy and versatil
ity of electricity on the farm."

Some of you women may take excep
tion to this report. An operator of one
of these self-service laundries in De
troit, says that 60 to 70 per cent of his
customers are men-and besides, he In
sists that men are better laundresses
than women. His measurements, of
course, involve the use of electric wash
ing machines-not the old-fashioned
laundering method of a scrub board
and hand wringer. My wife admits that
I can do a better job with our electric
washer than she can-but she still gets
to do the laundry work.

Comes now refrigeration in mnua

ture. We reported a month or two ago
that the most popular size of electric
refrigerators had increased from the.
6 cubic-foot size to the 7- and 8-feet
sizes. Now comes an announcement
from an Ohio manufacturer of a new

table-height refrigerator of 5 cubic-feet
capacity.
Don't miss this one. A Jefferson City', I

Mo., family is imaginative, at least.
They put fresh sheets and pillowcases
in the home freezer during hot weather.
Just before bedtime, mother removes

the cold bedding, makes up the ·beds.
The occupant jumps into a delightfully
fresh, cool bed and is well into dream
land before the cloth gets warm. It
seems appropriate to pass that along'
right now.

NowThatYou �!:
---�--::::::�E_:"7�.-;:����
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Have leclricily
By CHARl,ES HOWES

THIS column can almost be written
by readers this month. Two letters
from Northeast Kansas present

such interesting attitudes about using
electricity on the farm that we want to
pass them on without change. Inciden
tally, we'll be glad to hear of other ex
periences.

H. E. Young. Hiawatha, sent in this
incident that puts a bright beam on the
utility of electricity on a farm. As he
relates it:
"Ralph Plamann, a farmer neal' Hia

watha, recently was engaged in the
turkey-raising business. In solving one
of the problems connected with this en

deavor. t.hat of keeping wolves from his
turkeys, he first experimented with a

stationary light placed at a strategic
spot, This arrangement soon proved un
satisfactory as Mr. Plamann, lying in a

concealed position one night, watched
a wolf move stealthily to within a few
feet of the turkeys.
"Next. Mr. Plamann hit upon the idea

of placing a mirror behind the light, al
lowing enough play so it could move

slightly to either side. and depending
on the wind to move the mirror, thus
causing the reflection of the light to
vibrate almost continuously. This ar

rangement, says Mr. Plamann, has
proved completely effective; the wolves
are kept so busy watching the moving
beam that they never get very close to
the turkey yard."
We weren't able to get the name of

the farmer who wrote this piece. Ap
parently he is speaking right from the
heart and it came to this department
as an article written expressly for Kan
sas ..farmer. See if it doesn't express
your sentiments:
"Now that we have electricity we

have the additional conveniences and
Iaborsavers which make farm living
really living. There are so very many
things for one, especially a farmer,
to praise about electric service that I
hardly know where to begin.
"Seems to me that each of us, before

we have electricity, desire it so strongly,
then after we have it we take it for
granted without appreciating many
things which bring such service to our

farms.
"For one thing there is the economy

of electricity. Electricity is the only
thing I know which has steadily de
creased in price for the past decade or
so. I have been told that had silk shirts
declined in the past 20 years as much
in proportion as has electricity, that we
could buy a silk shirt for a very few
pennies. Even as a cooking fuel on a

farm now, electricity is not only clean,
safe and trouble-free but economical
as well when compared to other fuels.
On our farm we use electricity for
everything we can-operating feed
mixer, milker, cooling 900 pounds milk
per dayto 50 degrees or less, 3 shallow
well pumps, water heater in home, also
water warmers for chickens and cows

in winter, cooking, ironing, washing, to
operate home freezer, and we do all
that for $1 per day or less. Then with
the .economy of electricity is the ver

satility of it. One can use it to weld
metal, grind feed, wash the clothes, re
frigeration, or an evenings entertain
ment by radio. Such economy and ver

satility are seldom found,
"Another thing, there is the constant

supply and dependability of electricity.
When we enter a room and reach for
the switch we expect the light to come
on, or if we throw a switch to start a
50 H. P. motor, we expect electricity
there in sufficient quantity to do our

job. We never have to put in an order
for so much at any time, we just tIip
a switch and our electricity is there to
serve our needs in desired quantity at
any time.
"That sort of brings me to the finest

thing of all, to me, about electrlcity
the service rendered by the power com
panies. This matter of our having any
amount of electric power at any time
is surely no accident. Such service re

quires the work and engineering skill
of many people working togcther
around the clock to provide the user

liang Shoes
To dry shoes that have become wet,

I hang them on a chair by hooking the
heels on the rounds. In this w.ay .air
circulates on both sides of the sale and
the shoes dry much more quicldy.
A.B.C.

"No, I don't command a good lalary
I IUlt earn It. My wife command. Itl"



our

partners ...
If any customer can be said to be more important to us

today than any other •.•

Then, you are.

For, of all our customers, you have the biggest job to do
.•. feeding not just a country, not only a continent, but
half a world.

And you're ,doing that job •••
By long hours of hard work that have increased food

production 22%, since 1941!

By adding 59% more tractors than you had in 1941!
And by increasing, by 20% the number of days' work

per tractor per year!
* * *

No men better understand your importance •.• to our

national Security and to any, plan for world recovery •••
than' the men who, along with you, draw their living
from the earth.

We oil men know the importance of you soil men •••

Because our oil and gasoline powers your 5,000,000 auto
mobiles ... your 3,000,000 tractors .•. your 2,000,000 trucks.
Because, millions of you light and heat your homes, run

your refrigerators, warm your brooders and incubators
... fertilize your fields, fumigate your soil, kill weeds and
fungus and insects ... with billions of gallons of our oil
products.

Because, in planting and cultivating, in harvesting
and bringing crops to market, we are your partners.

*" * *

As your partners, we want you to know •••

Since 1941, we have jumped our production from 162
million gallons of oil and 'gasoline a day to a refinery
production of 250 million gallons a day ••• over
80,000,000,000 gallons a year!
But with 3,000,000 more cars on the road than in

1946 with 6 times asmany diesel engines as in 1941 •••
with home oil burners being installed at a rate 3 times
greater than in 1940 •.. with peacetime military use

increased 7 times since 1938 ... demand for' Petroleum
products now virtually equals supply!
Regardless of this demand of 35,000,000 gallons more

per day than during the peak of the war • • •

-

America's oil companies are doing everything in their
POwer to supply your needs.
And, further, as an individual producer, Continental

Oil Company will this summer •••
First, supply our farm customers, including transportation

of farm products to market ••• and those activities essential
to the public healtlland safety, and to the economic life
of the community: \' ,

$econd . . . distribute the rest of our gasoline supply among
the remainder of our customers on the basis of past sales.

You need our help to reach your goal ••• we need your
help in order to help you.

As partners in production we can, together, overcome
today's great difficulties ... together accomplish tomorrow's
tremendous tasks .•. if each of us sees the other's need
and seeks his own in his partner's good.

• •



Let�s Go Ont and Visit a •••

Balanced Farming Winner
EVERYBODY

won in this event. We're talking
about the recently completed JeffersonCounty
Balanced Farming contest, first of its kind

ever held in Kansas.
Officially, t.he contest was won by Mr. and Mrs.

Victor Edmonds, who scored 92 points out of a
possible 100. But, actually, everyone of the 25
�amilies who entered received definite, lasting bene
fits in improved farm practices and family living.:
Second place went to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hens

leigh, and third place to Mr. and Mrs. AlvinBiery,
The contest was conducted byRussell Koltz, county
extension agent, and was sponsored by The Kan
sas Power & Light Company. Judging was based
on improvements made during 1947 compared to
1946. Awards were made for the most progress in
soil conservation, soil improvement, crop rotation,
improvement in efficiency of livestock program,
farm .business, farmstead and home improvement,
and community activity.
Now that we have the background of the con

test, let's go out and call on the Edmonds family
�

for a look at their problems and how they are

solving them.
The family moved onto the present 240-acre

farm 5 years ago. "It was the first time we ever

had lived off a main highway," recalls Mrs. Ed
monds, "and we didn't think at first we would like

By Dick Mann

it. Now, weIlke the location so well we wouldn't
trade back for anything."
First problem encountered py the family, how

ever, was a good road so the milk from their dairy
could be trucked to town. There was a mile of bad
road. Mr. Edmonds found several neighbors will
ing to co-operate. They purchased the rock for sur

facing and the county did the work.
About 100 acres of permanent pasture on the

farm had been practically abandoned. It was cov

ered with hedge, hickory sprouts and buckbrush.
Mr. Edmonds had the hedge bulldozed out and . cut
out hickory sprouts with an ax. Since then these
have been controlled bymowtng on the proper dates.
As part of his balanced farming program last

year, Mr. Edmonds fertilized his pasture With 100
pounds of 20 per cent phosphate an acre. "I can see,

more benefit this year than I did last," he reports.
Three out of 4 grassed waterways were estab

lished during the contest and a stock water pond
constructed. The pond helps take care of a bad
ditch formed in pr.evious years. The pond dam also
serves as a shortcut access road to several fields.
During the contest year all row crops were

changed to a contour farming basis. Ten acres of
sweet clover were seeded and 5 acres of red clover.
Lespedeza was increased from 20 acres in 1946 to
35 acres in 1947, and the 20 original acres of les-

,hi. dam not only Impound••tock wat.r on tho
Edmond. farm, but 0110 ••rv•• a. a .hortcut ae-

I
• R '\ r '; '1 � �.,.�. ,�ad ,�o R.lds. A ••cond ."•• ltd I, R�n.!8J� ,''!:!. ..

lIev.rly and Gary Edmonds are

shown here enioying the new IIv

,>I"g porch, which was lust an ordi
.

nary open back porch before the

Improvement prolect was .tarted.

An otherwise wasted wall space
was transformed Into a kitchen
work center by Mrs. Victor Ed
monds, Jeffer.on county. Improve.
ment of the home helped this farm
couple win the Jefferson County.

lIalanced Farming Contest.

pedeza were plowed under as green manure. Sweet
clover will be plowed under this year to be fol
lowed with an alfalfa-brome combination.
Eighteen .tons of lime and 100 tons of manure

were spread on the cropland. Lime and phosphate
were used ahead of red clover, and all waterways
were limed before seeding and phosphated at time
of seeding.
'Twenty-seven more acres of red clover will be

seeded this year and 45 or 50 acres will be terraced
where waterways are well established.
In studying the Edmonds' score sheet we noticed

that provision for feed was so thoro that durfug
1947 Mr. Edmonds bought no grain, hay or rough-,
age for dairy herd or ewe flock. The herd of excel
lent grade Holstein cows was increased to 20 dur

ing the year, and an improved registered herd sire
was purchased. Mr. Edmonds started his herd

years ago with 5 heifers from a purebred herd and

always has used a purebred sire. Dairying is his
major livestock program. All but 2 females in his

present herd are' descended from the original 5
heifers and are high producers.
Improvement in the dairy barn for grade-A milk

production was done 3 years ago, but during the
contest a modern milk cooler was added to better
care for the milk.
Because a ewe fiock [Continued on Page .2.2]

A w.n-era••ed waterway run. thru the Edmond.
wheat' field. Now that 2 watenl!:ay. are .......

"',,,' .

'

....,,' :(1 '" ;;-·"4�J�....·.:,'erre�ln. ,.,,111 .. ,...rte,d thl. '1f�.'" ..



19,1948

AS I WRITE this editorial, it

.tl_"lookS as if the present farm
,

price-:npport program, due
to expire next December, 31, will
'be extended to protect prices on

1949 farm commodities. Perhaps,
the extension will be formally ap
proved by the time this is printed.
,Congress Is trying to adjourn by
June 19, two days ahead of the RepublicanNational

, Convention,
At present writing it looks as if protection at 90

per cent of parity will be afforded on 1949 crops of
the so-called basic commodities marketed prior to
June 30, 1950; also on hogs, chickens, eggs, milk
and milk products. The basic (controlled) com

modities are wheat, com, cotton, tobacco, rice and
peanuts. The 90 per cent price support for potatoes
will be extended only to cover this year's crop mar
keted before JUne 30, 1949. Price supports for the
other, so-called "Steagall" commodities, for which

. incentive supports were provided during the war

and 2-year transition period afterward, will be on

a sliding scale between 60 and 90 per cent, at the
determination of the Secretary of Agriculture, un
less there is a last-minute overturn of the projected
legislation.

• •

The only hope I can see for adequate supplies
of' farm machinery in the next 12 months is that
the appropriations for foreign assistance are re

duced toward the amounts originally allowed by
the House of Representatives. And, as you know,
the Senate has restored most of the amounts re
duced by the House.
Last year 12 per cent of the farm machinery pro

duced in the United States was shipped abroad,
mostly to Europe. This year it is expected that 15
per cent, valued at about $1,500,000,000 will be ex

ported. Farm exports of tractor and tractor attach
ments for farm use in 1947 amounted to $525,000,-
000 of the total $1,300,000,000 worth of farm rna

Chinery exported.
• •

The InternationalWheat Agreement, which I dis
cussed briefly in the previous issue of the Kansas
Farmer, apparently is not going to b.e considered
by this Congress, It is bottled up in the Committee
on Foreign Relattons: has not received the ap
proval of the Republican Policy. Committee. There
are, some doubts now whether the other nations
will sign up if the effective date of the agreement
is postponed for another year.

· ()
It may interest you to know that I have decided

�ot.to run for re-election to the United States Sen
ate. My decision not to ask another term-I am
completing my fifth term this year, 30 years in all
-was announced last week in the following state
ment:
"I have decided not to run for re-election to the

United States Senate, and accordingly shall not file
for the Republican nomination. The last day for fil
ing with the Secretary of State at Topeka is June
21. Having reached this dectsion I �eellt shouldbe
announced promptly. I appreciate more deeply than
1 can express the honor that the people of Kansas
have accorded me by keeping me in the Senate as

their representative for 30 years. I have tried to
represent them honestly and to the best of my abil

it:y. 1 am returning at the close 9� my present term
With few regrets and many pleasant memories.

"I have enjoyed my work here in Washington.
Especially I have enjoyed my work on the Senate
Committee on Agriculture, of which I now am

chairman. It will be something of a wrench for me
to quit the work with this committee that means
so much to the farmers of Kansas and the Nation.
However, at 83 years, I guess 1 am entitled to come

back home to Kansas, among the Kansas folks that
I know and love. And I certainly appreciate the

kindly sentiment in the hundreds of very fine let
ters that have come to me at my office here since
I announced my intention to retire. It makes one

feel good to get such letters; makes one feel as if,
after all, perhaps he PIilS done some things worth
while in life."

.,'

• •

Dairying Needs Keen Men

I ALWAYS have had a sincere respect for dairy
ing. But It Is a never-ending source of surprise

to me" when I think of the many, many other indus
tries and various kinds of business, that depend
upon dairying for their very existence and welfare.
Right here In the middle of Dairy Month, I wish
to pay my respects to our Kansas dairymen-and
their families. One good thing about dairying, I
have observed, is the fact that it can be very suc

cessfully operated as a family business. In Kansas,
and of course other states, sons have 'followed in
the steps of fathers, building up the quality of dairy
herds until currently other states are proudto buy
Kansas dairy stock.

• •

I think dairymen are right in Class-A when it
comes to naming substantial citizens. They are pro
ducing a most essential food. They are responsible,
in no small measure, 'for the good health of our en
tire population. They come as near to following a

permanent type of agriculture as Lean name. The

fine-quality animals they own provide one of the
most profttablemarkets for farm-grown feeds, in
good years and poor years alike. Dairy cows fit in
with the ideas of more grasses to save the soil, fer
tility building, and the whole, well-rounded job of
Balanced Farming.
Dairymen, with their daily work, not only are as

suring the present generation of food, but they are
protecting the land rorruture generations as well,
and passing on to them superior dairy animals. It
is a plain statement of fact that nothing is more

necessary to us than the dairy business-all of us.

• •

But see how dairying frankly "makes" other
business possible. I have some information here
from the American Bakers' Association. It reports
that the 40 million loaves of bread baked and dis
tributed daily in America make bakers the best
industrial customer of the farmer.
This bond existing between America's farmers

and the bakers, the association states, is perhaps
best illustrated by using recent figures showing the
baking Industry's annual wholesale expenditure on

farm products. These figures are as follows: Eggs,

$67,796,000; milk, $56,616,000;
fruit, $43,942,000; sugar, $117,896,-
500; flour, $431,238,000, and fat,
$154,547,000. Those are pretty big
figures even in this day.
I think it is important to note

that food is America's biggest
business, retailing at some 44 bil-
lion dollars, according to this asso

ciation. Of course, this country processes, eats and

exports more food than any other. I note also that
the baking industry ranks first in the food industry
in number of employees, motor vehicles, plants,

. volume of sales and size of payroll; second in value
of products.

• •

That is a great business-the baking industry. I
know all of us appreciate its importance. 1 am sure

all of the folks in that industry-during this Dairy
Month-are sincerely grateful to the dairy farmers,
and other farmers, who make their business possi
ble. Where would this industry bewithout the farm
produced milk and fats and wheat? Where would
agriculture be, by the way, without this 870-mil
lion-dollarmarket the baking industry provides for
farrn- products?

• •

But the baking industry is only one that depends
on dairying. There are many others. I am thinking,
for example, of the cream separator manufactur
ers, also those who make milking machines, re
frigerating equipment, dairy barn materials, trucks
to transport the milk, processing equipment that
puts milk in cans or powders it. Milk is used in plas
tics, even in cloth. The list of milk uses is a very
long one. The fact is that every person and virtually
every business--either directly or indirectly-de
pends to some extent on the dairyman.
'It is a big job. An important job-dairying. I

wouldn't attempt to tell anyone how to farm. But I
think you will agree with me that we always need
more good cows on more farms. I hope a greatmany
of our farm boys will see the bigness of dairying
and make it their business. Nothing could do our

state greater good than to turn out more trained

dairymen from Kansas State College, and have
them go back to the farm.

• •

I know there must be plenty of hard work to
dairying. There is hard work to anything so worth
while. But there are compensations, also, other
than a substantial cash income. 1 think one of the

greatest of these is the fact that dairying never is

standing still. There always is the urge to breed
better animals, find better rations, increase produc
tion. I feel that dairy farmers themselves are, the
greatest and strongest force behind this constant
improvement.
But other forces are at work, too. The dairy in

dustry-away from the farm, our agricultural ex
periment stations, and the many manufacturers
depending on milk are spending thousands upon
thousands of dollars on research. They are hunting
out new improvements, new products, all along the
dairy line. There is a great future in dairying. The
future of dairying needs really keen men..

Washington, D. C.

Dour Republican Ballotillg May Go

WASHINGTON, D., C.-Here. is a
"quickie" 'estimate on what the

, Republicans.face when the bal
loting starts tnthetr national conven-
.tion in Philadelphia next week: Martin, of Massachusetts, speak,�r of he might �old enough ballots to keep

Governor Tom Dewey" of New York, the House of Representatives, both con- Dewey from getting the nomination
and Senator Bob Taft, of Ohio, between sidered as "possibles" in case of a dead- and garner enough favorite-son ballots
them will have more -than one third, lock and opening 0f the "dark horse" to get it .for himself, a majority of the
probablynotmore than one half, ,of the stables, will not make impressive show- Dewey delegates are more likely to be
1,094 delegates' ballots. Former Gover- ings on the earlier ballots. swung to Vandenberg rather than Taft.
nor Harold E. Stassen should get more During the last 3 weeks, the inter- The international-minded influences,
votes on the first ballot than any of the natlonally-minded relics of those who inside and outside the Republican party,
other hopefuls, but "favorite sons" will "blitzed" the late Wendell Willkie into, would prefer Vandenberg above all
get between one third and one half of, the',GOP nomination in 1940 have made others in the picture. Especially is this
the votes cast on the first roll catl. an impressive dri:ve for Vandenberg; 2 true since "the Dewey-Taft debate in

" Governor Earl Warren will.get more week� ago Vandenberg was regarded Oregon disposed of Stassen, and swung
than California's '53. Neither .Warrell', in the Senate .press gallery as most Dewey back into apparent popular
nor Stassen, week end before the con-. likely to be nominated. ,: favor.. '

'vention opens, are regarded any more Vandenberg's prospects-c-presumtng
.. But, faced with the probability, or

as serious contenders for the prealden- he would yield.to the necessary major- even strong posstbtltty, that Taftmight
tial nomination. . ,,', ity, to make him· the nominee-depend get the nomination, these influences
'.Senator Arthur-VandenbeDg;'of�ch- largely. on where:Taft stap� after. the would throw al� the delegates they can

Jg,�. ,and.Re.pre�nta.ttwe :,JOseph NV. � .'.first".J "r:'4i�aIiots.;-I(. th� QhioJl,n sllows i' command into th'e 'Dewey �a:mp. "'.,:..

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's .,.,'-'ashington Correspondent

However, if Dewey takes an. early
lead, and promises to hold it, but might
eventually lose to Vandenberg, the Taft
forces probably would go to Dewey to
block Vandenberg.
Joe Martin's dark-horse chances

depend upon a Taft-Dewey deadlock
that the Vandenberg influences cannot
break, and' Joe looks only a bare possi
bility the week end before the conven
tion opens.
There is a lot of latent sentiment "be

tween the mountains" for Senator John
Bricker, of Ohio, and some for General
MacArthur. This area between the
mountains is 'where the bulk of the "na
tionalist'''Republicans hold forth. The
New EI;lgland, Middle Atlantic and
Pacific areas are more decidedly "inter
nationalist" in senti:nent.
Vandenberg, Stassen and Dewey, in

the order named, probably are -the fa
,

"(Oonthiu�d on Page 21)
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us. The most frightening places were

where the road clings to the side of the
cliff and hangs over the edge with. only
a thousand feet of thin air between-us
and the jagged rocks below..
Gaspe is a land of rugged, forest

covered mountains, sea-battered coasts
and lovely sandy beaches, coves and
Inlets. The forests are a hunter's para
dise and abound with moose, bear and
deer as well as game birds of all kinds.
The streams are filled with trout and
salmon. Lumbering is important and
many freighters we're being loaded
with lumber at the several fine harbors
along the coast.

'

Fishing Is the main industry and the

picturesque fishing villages nestle at
the foot of the mountains in every cove.
We spent the night at Riveriere aux

Renards (Fox River), and saw the fish
ing fleet put out to sea at sundown.
All along the sandy beach the nets
were spread on the ground. Fishermen
folded and rolled these nets with the
same care the housewife gives her fine
linen tablecloth. The bundle was shoul
dered, the fishermen climbed into the
small dories, 2 men to a boat, to row

out to the large motorboat, anchored

Hang on for Dear Ufe
farther out. Some of the dories carried
cans of gasoline for the motorboats.

Suddenly the road climbs the moun- The nets were transferred and soon we

tain. The grade is so steep, one is sure
.

heal!d the put-put of the, motors arid
the carwill turn over backwards. The watched the boats head out to sea, each
driver soon learned to put the car in man to his pal'ticulal';Jishing grounds,
low gear at the bottom. We would clutch which he knew as well as any farmer
the side of the car and hang on for dear knows his fields.
life; the back wheels spinning on the In .the morning we were awakened
loose rock and gravel, the back end of by the eerie screams of the thousands
the cal' jumping and pitching like a , of gulls, the boats were putting out to
bucking broncho, the tires screeching. sea again. Evidently they set their nets
"WOUld the old carmake it to the top?" at night and bring in the catch in the
Shemight wheeze,and pant like a horse morning. All day as we droVe along
with the heaves, but she always made the coast we saw many boatloads of
the grade, no matter how steep. The fish being unloaded.

'

driver insisted we needed some rocks
to hold the back down. But there never
was any place to stop to get the rocks,
the road was too narrow.
When we reached the top of themoun

tain, we could never be sure which di
rection the road would take. It might
tum light or left, never stratght ahead.
But one thing was certain! The grade
down hill was as steep as the one we

came up. The sign at the top of hUl
"Petite Vitesse" means "Low Gear."
We went down in low gear. Sometimes
the brakes were used, too.
When the road followed the high

ridge, the view of the vast, dark-blue
water of the Atlantic, with a sailboat
or steamer in the distance, 'waves dash
ing on the rocks far below, was breath
taking in its beauty. But one never

knew when the road would drop down.
'We would be enjoying the scenery one

minute; the next we would start down
the mountain, turning this way 'and
that. At the bottom there was always
a narrow covered bridge, and we would
wonder whether we would be able to
hit that narrow opening so far below

Why Don't More Farm Folks Tal£e Vacation Trips?

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS, Mars"all County

Here we go again with Mrs. WilUams
on vacation. Last issue she and M'I'.
Williams we1'e just leaving Quebec ...

OUR route followed the st. Lawrence
river to the Gulf of St. Lawrence
on the south bank of the river. The

farms all along the river are narrow,

being only 4 acres wide. But they ex

tend for a mile or more in length.
When the country was first settled,

the law provided that each settler was
entitled to a frontage on the river,which
then was the only means of transpor
tation. The fences for the most .part
are cedar poles or rails. As one travels

along, the country has the appearance
of great stockyards, because of the
narrowness of the farms.
From the U. S. border, north to Mon

treal and to Quebec city, dairying and
produce crops are of great importance.
There are apple orchards and some

other fruit. The big crop, however, is
hay. Everyone, old and young, was busy
harvesting the hay crop. One-horse
mowers, one-horse rakes, one-horse, 2-
wheel carts with funny hayracks were

in use. From Quebec north we did not
see a single tractor 01' any modern lab

orsaving machinery in use.

There was an excellent view of the
river. Large ocean freighters and small
fishing craft, an occasional lighthouse
and whitecaps were interesting sights.
We traveled thru little French villages.
The day was cool and pleasant.

At $60 an Acre

The Perron highway, marked No.6
on QUI' map, makes a complete circle
starting at Matepedia on the Chaleur
bay across the interior of N. E. Quebec
to Mont-Joli on the St. Lawrence river.
The highway follows the coastline to
the starting point, a distance of 600
miles. There are 11 miles of blacktop,
the rest is loose gravel and rock. The
highway might have been in fair con
dition before the war. But when we

traveled it the summer of 1947 it was
without doubt the worst road we ever

drove over.

Steep, rocky cliffs jut out into the
ocean. Sometimes the road winds for
miles at the foot of the cliff at the level
of the ocean. In places it has been
blasted out of solid rock and so close
to the ocean that during a storm the
waves crash over the roadway, It must
be repaired continually.

Kansas' Farmer lor June' 19, i9'llr
¥ost of' the homes are painted' and
many new houses are being built. Many
of the houses have a door cut above
the regular door. It looked rather odd.
Had there been a' porch and the porch
torn off? It was some time before we
had the answer. The snows in winter
are of such great depth, it is necessary
to use the upper door to get out of the
house.

'

The, first day's driving was"the hard- ,

est. It was near sundown and we were
'

consulting our Touraide for a recom- ','
mended cabin camp or hotel to stop
for the night. We were coming down a:
long, steep grade when we sighted a
truck standing in, the road below us..
As we approached, 3 people stepped
out into the road. One of them a large,
husky woman. She was waving some
branches and forced us to stop or run
her down.

"Our Truck She Is Broke"
, The driver asked, "Did you flag me
down?" 'I'he woman replied in fair
lilnglish, �'Yes, yes. Will you stop and
help us. Our truck she is broke down.
We try all arternoon to get people to
help, nobody stop." One of the men,
evidently her husband, thought if we
could pull him a short distance, he could
get the truck started. We thought of
all the torture we had put the old car

thru that day; now to ask her to pull
that truck was lik� adding insult to
injury. "Only a leetie way, on the level'
ground," he pleaded.
-, They brought out a rope and hitched
on to our rear bumper. The first try,
the rope broke. They tried again, the
truck began to roll and we pulled it
some distance but it refused to start.
We offered to take one of them to the
next village for help. The 3 of them
discussed the subject pro and con in
French.
Finally the woman said she would

go to get help, so I slid over and she
sat in the front seat. The back of the
car contained our luggage and bed
ding. The old man, the woman's father,
stood on one side of the car, her hus
band on the other and both protested, ,

vehemently. They japbered e}Ccite6ly,
in French. No doubt she was being
warned against the danger of going
off in a carwith American (gangsters),
but she was determined to make the
sacrifice and tried to reassure them.
The woman was well able to take care

of herself.
Off we went up hill and down. The

'

woman explained that she lived in the
next village. But no one there had a

truck so she would have to go to the
larger village 10 miles farther on where
a man had a truck that she hoped to get'
to help.
A few days before the couple had

gone to MontreaL They had bought the
truck to do hauling. "Now she broke
down. Too bad. We poor people." ,.i
"How is it that you speak such good,

English ?"
She replied, "For many years, I live

in Ontario province. I learn to speak
English. Here, all French, no speak
English."

,

She asked, "Where do you plan to
spend the night?"
I replied we were looking for a place

to stay. '

.

. She said, "Go on to Riviere aux Ren
ards to the Caribou Inn. An English-

The beauty of the scene was marred man runs it. He has nice cabins. Amer-
'

by a terrible odor which grew stronger Icans like it better than the French

as we walked along the shore. We soon places."
discovered a dead whale that lay on the Before long we reached the village
beach. It was an IS-foot white whale where "man had a truck .': We bade'

that had been discovered in the bay in our French friend "Goodbye and Good

a dying condition. It was brought up Luck." We hope they soon had the trUCk I

on the beach and an attempt made to repaired and are doing a good business

render the oil from the carcass. This in, hauling. We understand people's
was a failure, then an attempt was problems when we speak the same Ian-

made to burn the animal without sue- guage:
cess. The result was a whale of a smell. Use Outdoor Ovens

We had not intended to take the trip We saw many outdoor ovens before
around the Gaspe peninsula. In fact we we knew what they were. The oven is
had never heard of the place until, dur- usually built up on a frame, the door is
ing the crossing of Lake Michigan, our about waist high. Usually a roof covers
�ellow t.raveler had suggested it. was the oven ",hich is of cement or in some

mte�estmg. C?t,�e'r people mentioned cases plastered over with mud. There
the Gasp� trip and we began to won- is an iron door in the f'ront The bread
del' w�ere It was. We searche� the map pans are put in and take

.

ut lth
and discovered the "Gaspe" IS a vast

. n.o Wl a

peninsula at the mouth of the St. Law-
long-handled, shovel-hke implement.

rence river, and extends far out into
The loaves .are round and lar?,e. Bread

the Atlantic ocean. It did not look very ���:n�v���lbOU Inn.J� baked in an out-

large on the map, or so far away.
,

We began to mention casually that
�e ¥gan the second day s travel by

we might go around the Gaspe penin-
having .the gas tank filled. The gaso-

sula. Everyone who had done so agreed
lin� pump was-at the front of.a black-

tht.t the scenery is tfte most majestic
�mltl_l shop. A horse was bemg shod

i • h ld B t th ld dd "Th
'

, Just mside the doorway, while our car
n , �e w.o� . u ey w�u a, e yo leta Mae Schwartz, PreHy Prairie; exhibited �er month�I�, ali-white Mllk- was being serviced. Two or 3 men

��usdart�not very good. The more we In. Shorth!'rn calf at the district show In Hutchinson. While It was too young to standing .around pointed to our Kan-

t�thel��:o.:�.",,:,,��� .�o.i.o.:' '!Y�_: 'I
be coltsldefed In th4. placln.s, the calf we-,s quite fin �"�ctlon. Voleta Is a.mem- ,sas tag-and.dlaeuased US in F'fencl;L The

p ,

���r- 'n'" �•.t,��'"_JfuaM�ah.""M G.... ,I. '.e'lli."coullty.· j
"

' • �l<. "," r ". • (Continued ottlP4ge. 8.') '" ,

�,�-�-------

We stayed at a tourist farm home at
Rimouski, located at the north edge of
the city. We had encountered French

speaking people all day. So we were

pleased to find that our hostess spoke
excellent English, This young woman

was the wife of a veteran. They had pur
chased the SO-acre farm a few months

previously for $60 an acre. Her parents
lived with them and all were working
to improve the house and other build

ings. The husband had a job in the city
and the young wife rented the extra
rooms to tourists. There were forests
GIl the farm that would produce several
thousand feet of lumber. We predict
this young French-Canadian couple
will soon payoff their mortgage.
Rimouski has large pulp mills" saw

mills, and is an important air base. A

large freighter at the docks was being
loaded with lumber. It would take 2

weeks to load the 1 V2 million feet that

comprised the cargo.
The tourist home was located near

the shore. We walked along the beach.
Thousands of ducks of all ages were

in the water. Some had taken refuge
on a low-lying ledge of rocks which
was almost submerged by the rising
tide. The sun like a great golden ball

dropped out of sight behind a range of
mountains in the far distance of the

opposite shore. The mighty river is 40
miles wide at this point and the moun-

tains were S miles away.
-

A Prohlem \Vhale

People and Horses Flrst
The first day's driving was on Sun

day. People dressed in their best were
on their way to church, Most of them
walked. Every village, had its fine
church, but the schools were small,
poor, one-room buildings. Evidently
little attention has been paid to educa
tion. ,Quebec province has had a com

pulsory education law for only 2 years.
The highway forms the main street of
each village. Groups of people stand or
walk in or across the road. The car

turns out for the pedestrian, also for
the horse and the hay cart. Agriculture
is of little importance. Only the most
backward methods of haying are used
and hay is the principal crop. There
are small patches of potatoes at some
homes. A scrawny cow or two might
be seen in a village, but no chickens.
We saw dogs pulling carts, hauling
water and being used in various ways.
We were in a foreign land.
The Gaspe people prospered during

the war. There were good markets and
good prices for their lumber and fish.

qUite an Attraetion
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lad who filled our car with gas (for
which we paid 40 cents a gallon), could
speak a little English.
We asked: "Are the hills that way,"

pointing to the east, "as bad as the hills
the. way we came?" pointing to the
west.
"No, no, the hills she fiatten out that

way."
Perhaps he did not understand our

question. There were fewer hills, but
the second day we climbed a hill that
was the granddaddy of them all.
The roads were being dragged. The

road drags ranged from the primitive
to the modern. One of the funniest was
drawn by one horse. The driver sat in
a small dog cart that was hitched on

behind; he rested his feet on the drag,
The work he was doing could have been
done quite as' effectively if he had used
a garden rake.
That morning we had our first !'light

of the great Iightbouse which stands
atop the steep cliffs at Cap des Rosiers.
The Cap or Cape guards the entrance
to the Bay of Gaspe. The scene was

magnificent. The city of Gaspe tsIo
cated on this bay. It is an important
fishing and lumbering city and for
many years has been a summer resort.
It Is.an English settlement. Many boat
loads of fish were being unloaded. We
could always locate the fish by the
screams' and activities of the sea gulls.
Much of the fish was being dried and
salted. it is spread to dry upon frames
covered with w.re netting. There are
narrow aisles between the rows of
frames. The smell of the processing'
plants and the drying fish was not ex
actly perfume to our noses.

Perce Roche or Pierced Roch is one

of the most interesting' places of the
entire Gaspe trip. To reach it we had
to climb the worst mountain of the
trip. The great rock stands out. from
the. coast in splendid isolation. It is
bright red in color. The top comes to
sharp point, the sides are as' smooth
and slick as glasa. The rock is 285 feet
high at one end, 280 feet at the other,
it is 1,400 feet long and 200 feet thick.
The rock has never been scaled: The
formation - Is a puzzle to geologists.
There is an opening in the rock thru
which a small boat may pass. This
opening is called Grand Crevasse or

the
-

Grotto, hence the name Pierced
Roch. .

Bon Adventure Island is located a few
miles off shore. It is a bird sanctuary
and a boat trip to the island is recom
mended as exciting arid worthwhile
adventure. The rock cliffs are alive with
cormorants. These huge birds have a

wingspread of 7 or 8 feet. Millions �f
sea gulls live on the island.
After the Gaspe trip, we camped in

the wilds of New Brunswick for a few
days. Then followed the coast line to
visit the Maritime provinces of Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

More travel experiences by M1·s. Wil
liams will be p1-inted in an early issue.
-R.H.G.

Keep It From SUpping
Before using your shampoo l?ottle

again, try twisting a large rubberband
several times around the bottle to
serve as a good grip for wet hands.-
Mrs. L. W. T., Osage Co.

"

Comb (tldekly Cleaned
To clean a comb, soak it briefly in

lukewarm 'water to which a little
household ammonia has been added.
Rinse it well with clear water before
drying.:__Mrs, L. W. T.

�" KNOW you told.me never to .peak.
;",,!,,�eil·'�tl(l peojtte aN'talldng"':;.U,T. .
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I meets and weeds share crop profits •••• take their

.
toll of livestock. Eradicate these pests with the Reasor-Hill

product prepared to give your property specialized protection!
R-H CHLORDANE-highly toxicant, has been effective against
insects that attack crops, stock, fruit, gardens and the household;

.

R-H DDT-kills and controls pests that infest farm buildings,
livestock and certain crops; R-H 2,4-D, buty� ester=-economilal

control of broad leaf weeds that hinder growth of sma11 grains,
corn, meadows aqd pastures.

These are bllt three 01 tbe many R·H
IPoJuc/s developed to serve YOII best. To the progressive agrictd
JUrist, R·H symholizes the intensive, continllitl/: farm research we are
conducting at the huge Reasor-Hill plant. There, in cooperation with
extension a/:e1lts and 'al!.rimltllre authorities, our skilled tecbnirlans
lire. giving undivided effort toward the solution of YOllr pest control
problems. We suggest 31011 depend. IIP011 your agrimllllral extension
ser.vice to help YOII get iniormation concerning recommended appli.
cation of R·H spray or dust»,

\

R-a f·�· REASOR.HILL CORPORATION
, �"

�.

�enAalf7JaIe6. &lfeee 705 M�Gee St., Kansas City, Mo.
�:..� Our latest bulletin on Chlordane and DDT eomblna

tion is now available for distribution FREE. Your
,

inqulriel are invited rellardinll thisor anyR.H product.

• fAMOUSRESEARCH THE FiElD OF FARMIN• • • •

THE ABOVE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTED BY

THE EVANS ORCH'ARD SUPPLY COe
305 Delaware Kansas City, Missouri
Write us for information on the application of these materia's

DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLEWHOLESALE RETAIL

V..BELTS'�·PUt�EYS'i .

.

COMBINES :
-"" FARRAR

See our classified ad uniJer "Farm Equipment"
FARRAR MACHINE SHOP, Nonylch, Kansas

POWER mOWERS

Read the Ads
In This> Issue

•

:h��dc�rsu:;'IY�l.J�w:�dl��:s.::'�m�$1850essential part. In kit ,

Complete, assembled, less motor $ 74.50
Complete, assembled with Motor $137.50

<;1'_ Write for Uterature.�� APPLEQUIST TOOL &;
IIIACH. SHOP

Dept. 2 Sallna. Han.

\ For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN
es�Wa ..e��a:�:e.f!etie�'!, e(.er�
reason. Our New lIIetbod of
manufacturing builds Greater
Strengt.b-Beauty-Durablllty.
Grain Bin. that areWaterproof

-Flreproof-Vermlnproof at a
cost of only a few cents per
bushel.
Look for the Wblte Silo and

Grain Bin. There Is a difference.

_Investigate
before

W�t.,�u¥a��:crete
Bulldlnl' Bloe!...

K MISSOUIlI SILO CO•.
1929 Kan..s Ave.

Tope...,'Kan.... Pb. 1-11111 .'

:fl�b���:P���c;,U\�"". A·:el�l'
I.'

There's a world of helpful in
formation in the scores of adver

tisements, in this particular issue
of the Missouri Ruralist.

Read 'them carefully. If you
want to. find out more about the
articles described, don't hesitate to
write the advertiser,

"



Granite City's Strong.
barn is an amazing new
corrugated roool),g and
siding. Strongbarn is

lighter, tougher, cheap.
er-to-use than roofings
'manufactured by con

ventional methods with
conventional steels. You
can build a better bam
with Strongbaml

SEE YOUR DEALER
OR WRITE TO

Nole Ihese advantages of
Sfrol1gbam roofing and siding:

wW .Iand up uDdor hOllYlor loada them
cOD.,.eDtloDal rootlDq.

I. 56% .lroDqor thaD cOD"eDlloDal
qracle. 01 roolIDq.

la 21 POWlda per .quaro llqhtor thQD 28

qauqe roolIDq yot equallD etreDqth.

Get All the Crop
Built to get all grain and seed crop!!
under all combining conditio�,MM
HARVESTORS assure lowest cost har
vesting per bushe1 per acre and per
dollar invested! \jetting the grain,
threshing, separating, and cleaning
are "straight through". operations.
SimplifiedV-beltdrivespermit ready
adjustment of gentle-rubbing rasp
cylinder to meet various crop condi
tions. Convenient levers vary height
of cut from 2' to 40 inches, adjust
header reel and "level" cleaning
shoe. Copper-bearing sheet metal,
all-steel welded rasp cylinder and
concave, and ball or roller bearings
on all high speed shafts assure effi
cient long life and low-cost harvest
ing. Scour-Kleen attachment for re
moving dockage from threshed
grain, screening and pickup attach
ments, vertical sickle bar, sacking
equipment, and- other optionai at
tachments give dependable MM.
HARVESTORS all-round versatility
under aU combining conditions.

.

--

Quality MM HARVESTORS off lon.llfo, trouble-fro. porfwmanco that o.coh on overy

comblnlnll lob. Got all tho d II. from your Frlondly MM Deal".

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POWER' IMPLEMENT COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS '1. MINNESOTA
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4.0 Rouodup
Sets New Record

, �
The Barton county delegation re.t. a moment 'while they receive ,Instruction.
from their agents. Adult. at right arel 'R. J. Danford, county club asent, Edith

Beezley, home demonstration agent, Paul Wlllon, county agent.

YOUNG folks in green and white
from 100 counties spotted the
campus of Kansas State College,

Manhattan, the week of June 1. Twelve
hundred strong, these 4-H Club folks
came with their county agents, home
agents and club agents to attend all
sorts of programs; everything from
their own "homemade" sings, to break
ing the ground of the stone gateway to
Rock Springs Ranch.
More were in attendance at this an

nual 4-H Club Roundup than at any
other time since the war. The largest
delegation was from Shawnee county
with 42; Sedgwick county next with 34,
who came in a chartered bus. The boys

,

and men were housed in the east sta
dium dormitory and girls and women
in Moro Courts. After registration, the
first official action taken was to as

semble on the campus east of Anderson
Hall to have the group picture taken:
This year, instead of the usual '4-leaf
clover, traditional in past years" the
young people formed the outlines of

the state. of Kansas with a large "48"
inside.
Dr. Edgar B. Gordon, of the Univer

sity of Wisconsin, is a familiar figure
to those who attend the Roundup every
year and as usual he was on hand to
lead in recreational activities. Under
his leadership the walls of the college
auditorium fairly bulged during the
singing of the 4-H songs.
Among several talks and demonstra

tions by members of the faculty of. the
college, was that by Dean A. L. Pugs
ley. He told the young people that the
educational pattern of the future must
shift from individual gain to a combi
nation of individual gain and social
service. "Kansas State College is lead
ing in providing this new look to edu
cation. No longer is the educated man

merely a trained technician. He must
have understanding and human values
as well. Education is merely a quick
means of acqufrlng the experience of
the past. The more a man is educated,

(Continued on Page 11)

Average time of soiutlon: 2'7 mlDutes. Dist. by King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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HORIZONTAL 33. back of VERTICAL 22. sustain
1. hard fat neck 1. title of 23. thorough
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T'�l>lve hundred 4-H Club members from 100 counties gathered on the Kanlas
S�ate Col'ege campul at Manhattan, ea.t of Ander.on Hall. for this picture of

the 24th annual 4-H Roundup.

the more he owes to society," Dean
· Pugsley said.

· On Thursday the entire group drove
to Rock Springs Ranch, the state 4-H
Club camp. Here, they watched a cere

mony in which ground was broken at
the site of the proposed stone gateway.
The �ster 4-H Club, made up of state
leadership winners, is raisi:ng funds to
build the entrance. E. H. Regnier, ru
ral sociologist and recreation special
ist from the University of Illinois, led
the young people in a recreational pro
gram, and Doctor Gordon led. the sing
ing around the campfire.
Thursday was designated as Master

4-H Club Day. Then special recognition
was given all members who have been
Washington-trip winners. This par
ticular group met for a reunion., Those
in attendance were: Mrs. Howard Ver
lion, Admire; Mrs: Merle Hinegardner,
Winfield; Oscar Norby, Pratt; Mrs.
Charles 'Streeter, Manhattan; Maurice
Francis, Stafford; Mrs. John Tanner,
Wamego; Charles Hoyt,Winfield; Rob
ert Mayer, Marysville; Vadaline Stro
bel, Larned; Albert Morgan, Junction
City; Betty Jane Good, Wlnfieldr.Dale
Apei, Sedan; Laverna Lenbart, Abi
lene. New members selected this year

are: Amos Blecha, Munden; Norma
Jean Patterson, Wayside; Loranell An
derson, Ruleton; Billy Williams, Dun-
lap. .

The big final event was the banquet
where Loranell Anderson presided as

toastmistress, and where Governor
Frank Carlson delivered the address.
Stating that the 4-H Club method of
education has abundantly proved itself
over the years, Governor Carlson de
clared that it is up to the citizenS of
Kansas to make club work available
to increasingly large numbers of rural
youth each year. .

"With a great and responstve field
before us in Kansas, including more

than 200,000 possible 4-H Club mem

bers, perhaps the goal for the future
should be at least 50,000 or 60,000mem
bers. It is my conviction, born of per-

.

sonal knowledge that the work of 4-H
Clubs lead unerringly toward better
and more responsible citizenship:- Club
work gives our young men and women

higher ideals and better opportunities
to enjoy the American way of life."
Governor Carlson's new state com

mittee on 4-H Club work was in ses

sion all Friday afternoon and remained
for the banquet.

A New Garden ProblelD

By W. G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

Bean foliage is more riddled than
usual this season. Bean-leaf beetles are
responsible for much of this damage.
The adult beetles are red to yellow in
color with 4 black spots on their back.
Many confuse this insect with a bene
ficial one known as lady-bird beetles.
To control the bean beetle use a 50 per
cent cryolite dust or spray or dust with
rotenone. Use of lead arsenate or Paris
green on beans is not recommended,
Since it will often injure the foliage.

We
.

have 2 leaflets especially Potato beetles are defoliating too
helpful for enter�innient at out- many plants. In many plantings, a latedoor parties and picnics. "Games hatch is doing plenty of damage. Leaf-for Outdoors," Has suggestions for hoppers, small, yellow or green, active,young and old. You still have time wedge-shaped insects often do muchto get a copy 9f our "FOurth of late-season damage to the edge of theJuly Frol1c"

.

leaflet, which con- potato foliage. These leafhoppers causetams more games appropriate to .

the foliage to appear maturing early.the season. These leaflets are 3c ,:\,he real cause is this disease spread by
. each, Pl!lltse address your order to the .insect. Dustingwith 5 per cent DDT t

Entert'ainment EdUor,' Kansas will control the insects and if needed a .)

.F��.�r: :;.��.,�k�.. copper dust-can be iri.cl�ded,for disease
=--:;;;-:;;;:;;;';;;;;--;l'ii:;;;;;i;;�;;"::::';;;;;;;;;;;:;;;=;;:;;;:::;:;';;;";;i;';l-:;;;";;;;;;;:.j '·control.: _'. f..-.........."'!i-_-_--------_'!

O:i:>." RECENT ga�de.n tours, I have
seen many plantmgs that show

.

outstanding prospects, consider
ingmoisture supply and other 'growing
conditions this year. However, several
items have been noticed that are or

will be of concern to gardeners during
the next few weeks. One is about 2,4-D.
Our enthusiasm forweed control with

2,4-D has resulted in many new foliage
problems. This is the result of faulty
use of the material. The 2,4-D injury
causes leaves to grow unusually long.
In many cases 2,4-D has not been used
intentionally on the crops showing this
typ!<::al in�ury. Earlier use of.ttl,4-D in
the sprayer or watering can may have
taken place several weeks before. Then
the equipment was .used to control in
sects or'diseases on the vegetable crops
now showing tYl'icaI2,4-D injury.
In talkingwith gard'eners about these

foliage disorders the problem of 2,4-D
injury-t.ad not occurred to them. That
was because constderabte time had.
elapsed since the�,4-b was used in the
sprayer, and several other materials
had been put thru the sprayer in the
meantime, Regardless of the time lapse,
I am sure many gardeners are develop
ing new foliage appearances and prob
lems by 'failing to observe necessary
precautions in the use of 2,4-D.

A. brief listing of precautions on the
use of �,4-D may save many from some

R<Iltt-Weather GalDes

of this foliage-injury problem. Do not
forget that wind drift will often take
the fumes of the materIal some dis
tance from where you actually are us
ing 2,4-D. There are reports that some
Irish.potato fields in the vicinity of the
'Topekamunicipal airport have been in
jured this summer as a result of the air
plane weed-spraying program carried
out at the airport.
In choosing equipment, ordinarily do

not use the same sprayer for 2,4-D that
you use for other spraying purposes.
Remember most reports of damage
arise from the use· of the same equip
ment for both weed spraying and in
sect and disease control. To avoid one

possible source of trouble do 'not use

your good hand sprayer at=! a weed-con-
-

trol weapon. Yo,p" may think you have
carefully cleaned out any possibility of
residue, only to find a few weeks later
that a trace has remained to cause in
jury. Some recommend the use of. an
.ammonia solution as a soak to remove

any trace of 2,4-D.

KILL HIM' NOW!

The' $32,000,000.00 Annual
Menace .ils With Us Again

For 20 years grasshoppers have been an annual 32-million dollar men
ace to A'mencan Agriculture. Since 1927, principally in the western two
thirds of the nation, they have destroyed. food and feed crops worth more
than 656-million dollars. At their biggest feast on record, in 1936 .. they
gobbled up 102-million dollars in crops. These are losses in dollars!

In addition, grasshopper damage to range and pasture in some years
amounts to unknown millions of dollars in lost feed, the forced sale of
br.eeding stock and unfinished meat animals. Grasshopper damage to
pastures and ranges opens the way to soil erosion. These are facts given
out by the United States Department of Agriculture and that agency
warns that this will be a bad grasshopper year!

Grasshoppers Can Be Controlled
The EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY COMPANY can tell you
how and supply you with effective materials for control.

Now Is the Time to Act!
Already there are millions of 'grasshoppers in weed patches, ditches

and along fence rows waiting to move out and attack your crops. NOW
IS THE TIME TO KILL THEM. The policy that always pays off is: Kill
concentrations of grasshoppers whenever and wherever they are found,
even if they are not injuring your crops. Kill them when they are young
and before they lay eggs. It is much less expensive and will take less
material to get a high percentage of kill. Government records show that
$1 spent for control is worth an average of $25 in crops saved.

The EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY COMPANY will furnish you with
complete information on grasshopper control and make available to you
United States Department of Agriculture approved new materials that
will cost you only one-half as much as materials used last year, LOOK
TO EVANS FOR SPRAY MATERIALS AND THE ANSWERS TO
YOUR SPRAYING PROBLEMS ..

WRITE TODAY

EVANS ORCHARD SUPPLY CO.
l05 Delaware Kansas City. Mo.

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers

The complete outfit for work or

play.. You can get down on your
knees or sit on your heels and not

choke in a Fitz One-Piece Suit.
. ... Zipper front, open top and bot

tom, 8 oz. sanrortzed Hickory stripe,
No. F408-sizes 34 to. 44,. can be had
thru your dealer or from The FITZ.

Overall Co., Atchison, Kan.
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Harvest Meals

12

ANY kind of harvest time, wheat, haying or silo-

1"1. filling, presents a big problem to the rural
homemaker. There are extra men to cook for

at the very time there are fruits .and vegetables to
can and freeze. Poultry work goes on and on, with
no let-up on the extra busy days.
Of all the days of the year, harvest is the time

to use cans of food from the basement 'and pack
ages of food from the locker. That's. exactly what
they are for.

So many food jobs call for 3 or 4 activities at
the same time. Many"mixing jobs need 3 hands,
one to hold, one to 'pour and still another to mix or
beat. When an ordinary egg beater is used, one

hand must hold the beater, the other-must tum
it and a third is needed to pour in the food.
To compensate for lack of extra hands, utensils

may be chosen that do more than one job at a time
and thus save handwork. For example, choose a

one-handed flour sifter which can be held and also

operated by one hand so the other is free to pour.

'YHAT DOES liE SELL?

Young Johnny-jump·up keeps an up-to-date shop
With the jolliest things for sale I

Hens and chicks and Queen Anne's lace

And pussy willows without tails.

Indian paint brushes, colored red,
Solomon's seal and clover,.

'Red-hot poker and Canterbury bells

Sweetest the wide world over.

Now can you tell what Johnny has to sell

While hisJour.o'c1ocks keep perfect time?'

He wants'yo� to linger, peep thru the windo�
And read what he has on his sign.

-By Camilla Walch Willion.

Serve r_sf "eef one day and
.tltl, meat pie tlte next. It' In
clllde. moat o� neod.d. vege

I , ' ''''•.''all lit one d,.It.

• ,¥ ..

K��8a/1I'�',;;.� '1'0,:' :'��f19�t liis .

"

,

,

.

A meol-fn-o"e d,.It wlrl ·pl_••
hard_orklng �e..fo'ka wlte..
tltey are more 'ltan "_ungry.

�

dredge the chicken with flour, salt and peppe'r"to
taste and place in a roaeter. Add a little fat' and
allow the meat to brown in a slow oven' (325� .F:r··
Add a little water, cover and simmer. Baste oc

casionally so meat will not·dry. At 11:30 o'clock
put new potatoes around chicken and simmer until

.

done.
A cream pie in an -already baked crust can be

placed in the same oven. A dish of scalloped corn

or peas can be placed b.eside the roaster as well.
Just before dinner is to be served, make either cole
slaw or a lettuce, radish, onion and hard-cooked
egg salad. With plenty of bread, butter and a drink,

• this dinner will please the hungry menfolks and

give them a weli-balanced meal as well.-Mrs.
V. 7>. K., Mari0l\l .90.

- lJp�ide-Down Cldchen Pie
Cook one chicken until meat will drop off bones.

Remove meat from bones. Make a white sauce ·as

follows:
.

.�

2 cups milk, scalded 4 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt 4 tablespoons butter
Combine butter, salt imd flour. Add scalded milk

slowly. Cook in double boiler until thick and
smooth. Add chicken to white sauce. Pour into a.
well-greased baking pan.'Make' following topping:

In .quick. TiDltJ

1 teaspoon grouud onion
1 cup ground celery.

'

2 eggs, beaten
Ph cups thin eream

4 ClUPS broth
ground giblets

Mix crumbs, salt, sage and baking powder, SUr
thoroly..Add onton, celery and beaten eggs. MiX.
Add remaining ingredients. Pour over chicken mix
ture. Bake in a moderate oven (375° to 400· F.) for
about 45 minutes .. Place cover on dish and bake
about 15 minutes more. Use the remaining broth
for gravy. When serving, cut into aquares and turn,
over so the chicken will be on top.-Mrs. J. F.,
WaShington Co.

6 cups fine bread crumbs
. 1 teaspoon salt

. t.4 teaspoon sage
Ih teaspoon baking

powder

Meat Pie W'th B'scN't Top
Filling Biscuits

2% ClUpS dleed roast beef 2 cups flour
3 medium carrots, sliced 3 teaspoons baking
3 medium potatoes, powder
sliced 1 teaspoon salt

1% teaspoons salt 4 tablespoons shortening
2% ClUpS water' % cup milk (about)

2 tablespoons floiir
1,4 eup Clold water

% cup Clanned peas

For the filling, place roast beef, carrots and po- 2.
tatoes and salt in a saucepan. Cover with 2% cups
water and flour, mixed with the cold water. Cook
slowly for about 15 minutes or' until carrots and

potatoes are fairly tender. Remove from heat and
add peas. Pour into a greased baking dish. _

For biscuits, sift flour [Continued on Page 13]

An egg beater with a holder attached that fits over
the bowl does not require holding, and allows the
cook to beat and pour at the same time. Some of
these double- and triple-duty devices cost more
than the common one-job utensils. But for the
busiest hurrted days, they may be worth the extra
time in cost and labor saved.

Harvest Menll,
The evening before the first big meal, dress 2

hens. Cut as for frying and store in the refriger
ator. At about 8:30 o'clock the next morning,
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News to You? /

You can buy
HILL'S' BROS COFFEE

even if old. will be more pleasing' to
see and certainly 'easier. t9 care for.
Room accessories such as these should
reflect the interests .and tastes of the
family. But have too few rather than
too many.

Harvest Meals'
(OontinUed from Page 12)

once before measuring. Sift together
flour, baking powder and saIt., Cut in
shortening until mixture is like coarse

corn meal. Add milk and combine with
fork. stirring quickly. Knead lightly on
a floured board for half a minute. Roll
to a size of the baking dish and cut
deeply with a sharp knife into squares.
Place biscuit top' over the meat mix
ture in baking dish and bake in hot
oven (425° F.) about 15 to 20 minutes
or until biscuits are browned.

'THERE are 2ways to'make good iced
coffee and both are easy. One is to
make .Jull-strength coffee just as

you do daily for breakfast. Pour it into
,

an earthenware or glass container and
anowtr to, cool at room temperature
for not more than 3 hours. Then put it
in the refrigerator to get it-really cold.
The other method is to make it dou
ble-strength and pour it hot and fresh
into a glass full of ice cubes. To get
the right strength by this method.
either use twice the amount of coffee
with the usual amount of ....ter, or

the usual amount of coffee with half
the amount of water.

•

® in one pou�d cans

Hot summer days bring on bread
troubles for even the best of house
keepers occasionally. Mold. fo.rl" one
thing. can get into the dough ,from the
mixing bowl or the breadboard.' if
these are not thoroly clean and dry.
BaIting will usually kill these molds.
but other molds -may get into bread
after it is baked. Dispose of that bread
immediately and scald the breadbox
to 'prevent infecting a fresh lot of
bread. Sourness comes from letting the
dough rise too 'long. or it may be

,

caused by using the same starter too
long. Shorten the rising time and get
a new starter, if "you make that type
of bread.

Ropy bread is ,something else. The
loaf gets slimy in the center. The bac
teria may be in the flour in the sum

mertime. or in, the potato watej or
in the liquid yeast that you saved as a

starter. Boil all the utensils in a mix
ture of vinegar and water. Use one

part of vinegar and 3 parts of wa
ter, Then sun the utensils. Clean the
breadboard with extra care and sun it.
Discard the yeast starter and begin
with fresp yeast.

Summertime is the season' to store
away, those household accessories
which clutter a living-room. Shelves
covered with a pitcher collection or

glass hats and those fancy cushions
on the divan are poor decorations in
hot weather. �ou may find that a bowl
of fruit, ears of red corn, some flowers
fresh from the garden, a good map

in one pound iars
Cla." Meat Balls

1 pound ground 2 teaspoons Bait
,

beef 2% cups cooked
1 pound ground tomatoes
lean pork 2% cups water

% cup milk 2 tablespoons
1 egg, beaten chopped onion
% cup raw rice 1 teaspoon'salt

1 teaspoo�:_chlll powder
To make the meat balls, mix the 2

kinds of meat. add beaten egg. "rnilk,
rice. 1 teaspoon chili powder and 2
teaspoons salt. Form into Ilh-inch
balls and brown in hot fat. Combine the
tomatoes. water, onion, remaining salt
and chili powder. Bring to a boil. Drop
in meat balls, cover and cook slowly
for Ilh hours. Serve on hot bed of
cooked macaroni. Makes 18 balls.

•

•

in Iwo pound cans

Both sizes (cans and [ers) are
vacuum-packed to insure delicious

freshness. Choose the size that will

be used in your home within a week
•

Ice Creall' Cake
1 cup milk
S egg yoiks
% cup sugar
1 packet clear
gelatin

],4 cup cold water
1 pint whipping
cream

S egg whites
1 teaspoon vanllla

vanllla wafers
1

Put milk, egg yolks and sugar in top
of double boiler and cook for about 12
minutes. Remove from heat and add
gelatin which has been dissolved in
the cold water. Cool. Beat the egg
whites very stiff and whip the cream.
Fold both into the cooled egg mixture.
Add vanilla and mix, Line a square
baking dish with vanilla wafer crumbs
and pour in the mixture. Top with a
thin layer of crumbs. Place in refriger
ator to chill until firm. Serve with a

topping of pineapple or serve plain.
Mrs. 'H. M., Sherman Co.

I F "your; family
uses about a pound
of coffee a week,
you'll find that the
one-pound can or

iar is t�e ideal size
to buy.

I F there are sev

eral coffee drinkers
in your family, or
if you entertain of
ten, you'll find that
the two-pound can

is you r best buy.

IIl1lnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!1I11II1II1I1II11II1II1II1II1II11II1I1I11I1I11I1

FUowers for Apron

•

To Entertain Children
Do you ever wonder how you will be

able to stand another long auto trip
with tiny, little folks? Children get
restless and sometimes irritable on long
automobile trips, and it will be wise for
understanding adults to provide some
form of entertainment.
Without mentioning anything about

it. before starting on the trip. buy some
tiny trinket or toy.Keep it in your purse
until you feel the children need some di
version. Each child and adult in the car,
except the driver. of course. ,take turns
hiding the toy. Whoever is chosen to be
IT hides the object and all may guess
where it is hidden. The eyes of all must
be kept closed while it is hidden. IT
says, "ready," and the guessing starts,
but no searching. It may be hidden in a

coat pocket, held in the hand, placed on Hills Bros. Coffee comes to you deliciously fresh,
for it is always vacuum-packed. And by choosing
the size that will be used within a week after the
can or jar is opened you will always enjoy fresh,
flavorful goodness �very time you drink a steam

ing fragrant cup ofHills Bros. Coffee.

'h_ decline 0' empires has been
marked by dependence 0' th_ peo
p'e on government.-8y f. D. f.

the floor, in the glove compartment. in
a purse, on top a hat, just anywhere.
The right guesser hides the toy for the
next game. This will occupy consider
able time and enormous interest for the
very young.
Another game children enjoy is, a

nursery rhyme game. An adult or teen
ager recites a' rhyme lusing the wrong
word intimtiorially as for example:
"Little Tommy Tucker dances for his
supper." The children will shout, "Lit
tIEl Tommy Tucker sings for his .sup
Per." Or "f!lur and twenty, bhiejays
baked in a pie" or "humpty-dumpty sat
on 'a pie." The most impossible situa
tions they find in nursery rhyme� please
_them the m?st. -r ..

' ." :,! � -_. .,.-" <
,. •

COFF'EE, INC.
Denver 17, Colorado

HI L L S BROSMaking aprons? Each one orthese
takes 1 yard or less of fabric. 'Gay flow
ers are easy to embroider. ,Flowers
and rickrack trim �them. Pattern in
clUdes transfers and 'cutting charts.

Patten. 7291. ma,y be obtal..-ed 'by sending
�O cents to the Neediework Eilitor� Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. The new 1948, Needle
w�rl[ _�ook is �ow J,'eady. 1� 81lowti1',,7 lIJU8-
batio�8 ql' e",broid'ery, knittpa& r ,C1'oche�,
toYS; !,hlldren'8 elothes and_ acces,orie8: Di
�t�l1n� are i!,lcluded,for a.:eroche�d 'Iq�are.
,a�!l H)�ee"'-t} 'IJlf.: !!,�,�l'fl!l!ewo,k B��.....

1863 Wazee Street

, •• ,I-M,un III. U.I. PAT. ar', , aOPYRIBHT U41-HILLI IRDI, DOH", IND.
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PREVENTS

MILKSTONE

LOWERS

BACTERIA

COUNT!

TIDE'S

LIGHTNING-FAST!

CL'EANS

CREAM

SEPARATOR

IN 2
MINUTES!

•

'With Tide,
you get

the ,cleaning
job out

of the way

so
fast'you

just
citn't believe

it at
first. It's a

scientific

.miracle,
the way

Tide
instantly

penetrates

the space

between
the dirt

and the
surface

•••

lowers

the surface
tension so

that dirt
and greese

simply

,

float away.
And thewho"

job-from
the first

rinsing

.

to the
final

scalding-is'

,f;)ver iu)d
done in

two
minutes

by�the
clock! (See

details Qf
2-minute

method
below.)

TIDE'S

IN-WORK'S

OUT!

NO MORE

SCRUBBING

OR
SCOURING!

Tide,
with its

m�gic
wetting-agent

action,
instantly

cuts the
,grease-loosens

'themilk
slime so

that

�osi of it
just

flushes
away.

Any
slime left

clinging

is easily
removed

with a soft
brush •.

No hard
brushing

or
'scourin�,

ever

needed' to, get
all the

parts
thor:'

oughly
clean.

Twice-a-day

cleaning ,(so
important

to low
bacteria

countl) is no
choreatall

whenyou

Tide-clean your'
e�ipment-.

-

I .,.,
..
'Tum to

Tide •••

and
sa'y�goodbye

to long,
harsh

scrubbing

methods. .

� Say
gc)Odl>ye'to

milkstonevtoe!

Tide leave_s
utensils so

thoroug�y
clean

and
socoinpletely

free-from
milk slime,

thatno

new-milkstone

ever
f�s

88' long'
aS�you

continue to
�leanwith

Tide.
And

Tide gets at the
Aitldin

,

areas.,
and

curds you
c8n'� see •••

and thus
keeps the

bacteria
count

down!

THRIFTY,.
"001 A little

Tide-
goes'such a

long way,
you'll

be
amazed

•••.

even.in
cool,

'hard
water!

And don't'
forget! '

,U'iik•
.tIean'eqUipJIlent

als«Bnaies

money
for you

•••

ifor"it

assures

'bettee-quality

cream

anll a 'hi�her
butter-fat

yi�ld!
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ModeFll yeast keeps
without refpige:ration

and/IS f8� I
andadive, '.

• It's a fact! It's wonderful!
Fleisclunann's modern Dry Yeast

keeps for weeks on the pantry
shelf. It's fast ... it's ACTIVE.
The perfect answer to that old
problem of how to. keep Fleisch
mann's Yeast always in the house
without risk of spoiling.

Use Fleischmann's New Dry
Yeast just like compressed yeast
- one package equals one com

pressed yeast cake in any recipe.
Ask your grocer today for

Fleischmann's ._Fast Rising Dry
Yeast. Once you try it, you'll
never be without it.

KIDNEYS
MUSTREMOVE
EXCESSACIDS
Help 15 Mile. of KidneyTubea
FlushOut PoisonouaWaste
If you have an excess of acid in your blood, your

16 mile. of kidney tubes may be overworked.These
tiny filters and tube. are working day and night to
help Nature rid your syatem of excess acids and
poisonous waste.
Whendisorderofkidne, functionpermits polson.

OUB matter to remain in your blood, It may cause

nagging. backache, rheumatic pains, leg palnl, loBS
ofpep andenergy, gettingUP nights, swelling, puftl· _

neas under the eyea, headaches and dizzineBS. Fre
quentorscanty passageswith smartingandburning
sometlmea showa there Is something wrong with
your kidney. or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bowels, so

ask your druggist for Doan'a Pilla, a stimulant
diuretic, used successfully by millions for over 60
years. Doan'a give happy relief andwill help the U
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous wastl
from your blood, Get Doan'. PUla,

200 Different Stamps 0 N L Y

to approval applicants. Contuna 3�stamps worth up to 16c eaehl ...:;;
UTTLETON STAMP CO., LITTLETON S., N. H.

RUPTURE.EISER

5350
Ooubl....4.95

A Ilronl. rorm mUnl, washable suPPOrt. Sa.1I

��f.:'!l�t�b�n��.::rlnln��J"o��
I.ather ban:&', UneXcelled ror comrort. AlSO
UJOed aa afler operation luPPOrt. For._ or
women. HaU orden d.. m_ure around tbe
lowen pan 0( the abdo-. SpeeU, rt:Ilt or
len aide or double. .

'IPIR ,.ACI CO.
• la" 12th, De". K..... IoMI·(I" " ...

KOMa.9 Former. for :1"n6 19, .l��
)

•
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Time for Freezing FrQ.lts.
By DONALD K. TRESSLER, Co�.ultant, General Electric Co.

,

A home freezer saves frequent trips to town and allow. the homemaker to
freeze small amount. that otherwise might be surplus.

WHEN I inspect locker plants, I
often see small baskets of berries,
peaches and other fruits which

have been frozen without any prepara
tton or protection. The persons who
freeze fruits that way are certain to
be disappointed in the products, and
are likely in the future to limit their
frozen products to meat and poultry.
Altho freezing is far. Simpler than

canning, it is necessary to select, pre
pare and package fruit in such a way
that color, flavor and vitamins will be
retained; otherwise the products will
resemble fruits that have been frozen
accidentally in the orchard. To obtain
delicious frozen fruits of good color,
flavor and texture, it is necessary to
select freshly-picked fruit of variety
and maturity suited to. freezing, pre
pare 'it for the table, pack it in airtight
containers under a sirup which will
prevent oxidation and hold the prod
ucts at a uniformly low temperature of
zero F. or below.

Variety Is Important

and have poor texture after freezing
and thawing.
Berries lose flavor rapidly after

picking. Consequently, it is important
to prepare and freeze them the same

day they are picked. Larger fruits such
as apples, peaches, pears and plums
can be held for a few days.
The oxidation which occurs when

certain easily discolored fruits such as

_peaches and plums are cut and peeled
and exposed to air causes a marked
change in flavor as well as color.
As soon as peaches are peeled, if

they are to be held for more than a

moment or two before they can be
packaged for freezing, hold them un

der cold water which contains the juice
of one lemon or one tablespoon of citric
acid for a gallon. ,

The use of a freezing sirup made
from the extra-sweet corn strup ha,s.
been found to be very effective In pre-T
venting oxidation if the fruit is held
under the sirup during freezing and.
thawing. To keep the fruit submerged'
during these times, place a piece of

crumpled _locker paper or moisture

proof cellophane on top of the fruit ih .

the sirup before the lid of the freezing
container is put into place.

To Make Sirup

Variety is of special importance since
some varieties are greatly changed by
freezing and thawing, thus producing
undesirable products. As a rule, deeply
colored fruits with pronounced flavor
are best for rreeztng. Yell0'!N peaches,
for instance, are better for freezing To prepare a freezing sirup from the _

than the milder, white varieties. Tart, extra-sweet corn sirup for fruits such
dark-red strawBerries are better for as sliced and halved peaches, apricots,
freezing than the sweeter, pink berries. plums and whole berries, simply mix in
In this area, the following varieties the proportion-of 4 cups of the sirup to
can be recommended for freezing on 1 cup of cold water. About one-third
the basis of quality of fruit. cup of this mixture should be used for
Strawberries: Dunlap and Blake- a pin�1 package of f..-uit; except for.

more, also Julymorn, Redwing, Spar- halves of peaches, plums and allricots
kle, Vanrouge and Burgundy. which may_require as much as three-

Raspberri.es: Red-Viking, Outh- fourths cup or even more of the mix- .

bert, Milton, Sunrise and Washipgton. ture to cover the fruit. For the very
Black-Bristol, Black Pearl, New Lo- juicy, tart fruit such as-sour cherries,
gan and Morrison. Purple-Sodus, Ma- for gooseberries and currants, use the
rion and Columbian.

.'

full ,strength undiluted extra-sweet.
Peaches: J. H. Hale, Halehaven, corn-strup. .

.

South Haven, Fireglow, Goldeneast, Airtight cartons, .g Ia s a jars or

Pacemaker, Sunhigh and Veefreeze. enamel-lined tin cans should be used

Blueberries: Concord, Rubel, Pio- . as contatners for freezing fruits, in

neer, Rancocos, Cabot and ·Jersey. order to eliminate any poastbtltty �f
Apples: All winter varieties which 'loss of flavor and change in color. Re-

make good pies. gardless of the type of container used, .

Blackberries: Eldorado and Early allow one-half inch in pint and. three-
Harvest. fourths inch headspace in quart con-
Cherries: Sour-Montmorency and tainers for expansion. Otherwise tli�

English Morello. Sweet-Lambert, containers may burst in the process of

Bing and Black Tartarian., freezing.
Currants: All varieties which make The containers o( fruit covered with

good pies. sir-up should be put in the freezer as

Gooseberries: All varieties which fast as they are filled. If they are to b,e
make good pies. frozen-In a commercial locker, put the
Pears: Bartlett. containers of fruit in the refrigerator
Plums: Italian, Stanley, Hungarian as fast as they are filled and then take

prunes, Green Gage and Damson them to the locker plant at one time.'

plums. Preferably, the containers of·fruits

The maturity of the fruit is equally should be frozen by-placing them either

important . .As a rule, choose fruit for on or up. against a fr�ezing plate Qf _

freezing at the best stage of maturity cold metallic surface. This means pla<?t,
for· eating opt of the hand, soft ripe, ing the cartons on the bottom or up
and with the exception of pears,.It against the side walls of a chest-tYt£e
should also be allowed to ripen on the home freezer. If an uprtght 1,l.<,>m/t
tree or vine. Furthermore, it Is-Impor- fr�ezer is used, put the cartons or-)af'�
tant that each Individual fruit be uni- on the bottom" directly on .the metal

formly mature and not nave a hard shelves. The free2;in,g .temper�tl;'r�
tip..9reen J>Orti9�s maybecome bl��er: 1lli.91.\�d pot be above �ero de�ees, <. ;'1.

I ,l,-..., 'i .!,
-, iff ),••'�/"
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Hom ..moking
•

For' "Fun and 'Profit

IT IS entertaining merely to watch
members of theWhittier home dem
onstratton untt of Lyon county in

operation. ,When women get together
to make money and have fun doing it,
that's a,real accomplishment. This unit
needed money in, the treasury for their
various enterprises, their contribution
to the YWCA, the 4-H" Olub; the
Mother's Club, the "Cancer Fund and
the-:Community Chest. Too, they
wanted to have a party for all the club
members and their families, and: that
would take 8. little money.
They admit they could have �ademoneyeaster by holding a bazaar or an

auction, but they decided on a more
,helpful project. They make dressforms,
made to order for any' and all. 'Last
January they began making dress
forms for their members at no charge,
other than cost ofmaterials. They:were
so well liked that it gave them the idea
of making them for outsiders at a
small profit. To date they have 'made
34 for women in the community 'at $5
apiece, a profit of $2.30 on each.

.

I� doesn't take much _equipment or

material but it does require a lot of
skill, and these women go at the job
like professionals. The customer meets
with the team of 5 women and' the
dressform is made right on her, cut
off rtght-down the middle of the back,
later. Then it goes into the finishing
process, it is made to stand on 4 yard
sticks and it's ready for the heme
dressmaker.
Each customer brings a T-shirt to. fit.

On this the gummed paper tape is
glued . . " round and round in short
strips in just the right places, .one
woman working in front and the other
in back. The third cuts and wets the
tape for the two who paste on the fig
ure. Shellac is brushed over all the tape
for a hard finish and preservative.
The club planned to stop with the

project when they had made a profit
of $25, but the demand was so gteat
they decided to meet at Ieast a par;t of
it. Now the profit stands at $57. They
serve a covered-dish luncheon at noon
and have a peck of fun meeting' to
'gether, so much fun in reality, that
the money seems incidental. '. �

" .1

For tile �Iub Party�
TliERE are heirlooms treasured in

every (epnily, but the ones that top
the list are the wonderfully good

recipes that have been passed OQ, to us.
Before your next club meeting inform
each guest of 'your plan and tell them
to be prepared to tell something of the
history of the recipes they bring.
GrlPldmother may have come from

tlle South.' Her favorite recipe might
have been sweet potato pie, Anotber
housewife stil'l prefers her grand
mother's apple dumplings just as they'

were made back in Ohio. That century
old beaten biscuit recipe from Kentucky
is the same that granddaughter fol
lows so successfully today. There un

doubtedly will be recipes as interesting
as shoo-lly pie, so named because itwas
so good the lIies were attracted to it.
Any hostess can sense the interest

such' an idea will create. Old family
stories and pleasant discoveries about
one another's neighbors will result in a
most unusual and worthwhile affair.
Recipes may be exchanged later,

For Sunny Weather

1

3

4658-A light-hearted gotng-out
costume . . . slenderizing dress with
�attering 'jabot plus a slim box-cut,
Jacket. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 requires3% yards for dress, 39-inch material
and jacket 2 yards.

e
r

e

quir& 1% yards of 35-inchmaterial and
14 yard of contrast.

9059-A demure petticoat dress.
Make the belt and petticoat of the
same fabric. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 re
quires 4% yards of 35-inch material;
petticoat and belt 2% yards of 35-inch
material.

4988-Comfortably cool for warm
Weather and pretty, too. Easy sewingfor the beginner. The rume is in one

With,bodice. Sizes 10 to 16. Size 12 re- 4886-Look to the sunny 'side in thisqUires 3 yards of 35-inch material. bare-midriff 3-piece costume. The bra
top is cut in one piece. Pleated shorts,9129-"-For playtbne� adorable sun- button-on skirt. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16s�t &1)9 bonnet, Simple to make. Sizes bra, 1% yards of 39-inch material,1 '�P :5::l\JtZe 2· supsuit and bonnet re- shorts, 1% Yl?Xds and skirt 2 yards.

To' 01t�'��.'.ieDd" Z�;:cie,t. to· .Jae I\'..-hloa �d!tor1 ,'K.�.h'::Fa,rmer. 'Tqpek.,, Fft '���.tljIAAe yo. wllJ ��I:ve,tfie��IM�.P.Uem D,oo"" w1t_ a free p_ttem prlDted', 'rla.t ID the book."
,

s
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CHAMPLIN HI-V-I OIL
will solve your lubrintion problems this summer, the �nM! as it hu been doing for thou�nds of
power machine'ry operators and farmers throughout the middle west for the past 31 years.

Champlin HI-Y-I is a remarkable new oil ..••
refined by an entirely new and different dual
solvent process . • . •. from rich, paraffin base
crude oil ... , . the finest obtainable.

Champlin HI-Y-I is built to stand·up and

lubricate during the heavy harvest and plowing
season,

HI-V-I means High Yiscosity Index .•.. and

that means here's an oil that will give YOII

thorough lubrication under extreme lleat and

pressure .. ,.. pro'tects close moving parts
against friction ..•.. leu chance for br,eak-
downs . . . .. fewer repair bills.

when others
are id/el

Falrblfry pumps.

cump jacks and c)ll-

l�dJ::I�:l�����Rt
as the tamous Fair
bury windmill,
Ma_ny Ipe,olal

*teatures. Insist
on having the
Jtep.!1lnA"Falr- ,

JlUl'J.
� ,

Have plenty ofwater-in
.stall a Fairbury windmill
- turns in 2_0% Lighter
Breeze! The onlymillwith
4 Timken Bearings and
double "Hel-I-Cut" spiral
gears, running in constant
oil-bath. Once-a-year oU
ing. Famed for long Ufe,
too. Many 40-year-old Fair
burys still running, Lowest
priced per year of opera
tion.
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PIIOSPNORU9•••
UNLIKE NITROGEN, ('ANNorBI
(iROWN••. IT 1$ US'Ef) NEAJIILY BY

YOUR ('ROPS AN/) {'AN 81

REPllleED ONlY BY D/�E�T

OF' S'U(III FERTILIZERS -AS

SIMPLor RED !)Ir4MON/)

@N TNF rfVEX'r4G£,·
.

.s(/RI'A�£ soas {,ONT-AIN

ABOI/T TWI('£' -AS MU('!I

NITR06EN AN/)20 TINES

AS A/(/(,H POTIISH AS

PIIOSPIIORUS- THESe tiRE
TilE Bid THREE

OF Pl.IINT GROWTH.

$IMPl.or REf) /)lrfNONIJ IN(,REAsE$

YlCl.D liN/) (JU.lLlTY OF FIEI.P .IN/) ROW
,

(lROPS, FRUIT. BERRIES, NAY.

.4SK YOUR PEAlER OR t'OUNTV

AGENT FtJR FERTlilZIN6 S(/fS6ESTlONS.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCE.,TED

IN KANSAS FARMER

Here'a a bandy dumper I Takea .only
gO seconda to dump heaviest Ioada, A
boy can do it, like jackinll up your car.

Dump anything - anywhere! Wagon
box ralsea plenty high (ace photo).
Wheels stay on ground. No need to un
hitch hones or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper fita
moot all wagon.. Reasonably priced.
Thousands in use, Full particulara in
FREE iIlultrated folder. Fill but cou

pon nowt

Behlen ... fg. Co., Columbus, Nebrask.

DON'T WAIT' MAIL TODAY'

1----8�----·
I MANUFACTURING CO. II
I· COLUMBUS, NEBI., DEPT. asa

•. Gentlemen:
I Pleale lend me FREE lIlu.atrated fold- •
'. or on .Behlen Wagon Dumper. and name

of conveniently located Behlen dealer. I
I �m I
• lout. •
I Tow St.t •
._------------.

Some of your swine may be worm

infested . . • and you may not know it.
For these profit-killing parasites 'strike
from within .•. without warning.
Let your VETERINARIAN inspect

your stock and prescribe what should be
done. Ask him about ARMOUR POR
CINAR - the new, easy way to worm

pigs. You just feed it. No fuss. Yet it is
highly effective •.• reduces anthelmintic
shock to a minimum.
As one of theTargeat hog buyers,

Armour and Company is keenly inter
ested in the work of the VETERINA
RIAN. For his services help safeguard
our purchases of top quality hogs. We
ask that you have him drop by often -

his visits assure you healthier live stock,
top-of-the-market prices.

III
U.s. Pal.

2428444

"""",,,. u..........
KAW STATION. 'KANSAS CITY 18,:iKANSAS .

'RODUCER OF ARMOUR ANTI-M08·CHOLfRA.SERUM

�afUJas Far'mer for'June' 19/1948
On the Freedom Train

As It Seemed to Me

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

I HAVE never returned from a for
eign land, steamed into New York
harbor and gotten the thrill of see

ing the Statue of Liberty. But I've read
the expressed feelings of othera who
have had that experince. As we stood
waiting in line to visit the Freedom
Train at its stop in Topeka, I believe I
had something of that same feeling. For
inside were the priceless documents de
vised by statesmen to secure freedom
for us.

And seeing all SOl·tS of people about
mewaiting in line likemyself. made me
think more about what freedom really
is. Right in front were 2 small barefoot
boys in faded blue overalls, who stood'
as patiently as the dignified adults.
Gifts of orange pop seemed to give them
courage to wait the hour and 80 min
utes before we stepped onto the first
car. The Freedom Train was not sent
to Topeka alone for the great and the
near-great, but for the 2 little barefoot
boys, the dark-skinned among us. For
all 'of us. Alongside we met James E.
Taylor, attorney from Sharon Springs
and his wife, who-had just a moment
before stepped off an east-bound Union
Pacific train. They had traveled most
of the night for one purpose ... to see

the Freedom Train. We felt a bit sorry
they had to hurry thru the cars after
coming such a long distance. But no
one could have been disappointed. It
was an opportunity of a lifetime.

mocracy have slipped thru tlie hands
of other peoples. It's possible they may
slip thru ours! That may have been in
the minds of those who planned' the
Freedom Train . . . to make people
aware of the precious heritage we could
lose.

Farther down the car aisle was a

ledger opened in the middle to 2 pages.
listing the expenditures of the Revolu
tionary War and kept meticulously by
George Washington. Not only was he
General but bookkeeper. At the bottom
of the pages were voluminous notes ex
plaining the expenses itemized above.
And of some Significance is the fact
that GeorgeWashington did not charge
the Colonial Government· for his serv
ices during the American Bevolutjon.

The paper in the oldest documents
has wonderful keeping qualities. Per
haps paper can be as good today, but it
is not ordinarily seen or used. The long
hand in Ink. stands out as legibly as if
written last week. And I feel prompted
to add that the handwriting was better
than that of ourmodern statesmen. Un
doubtedly, the fine art of handwrttmg'
has deteriorated.

I I

Having read parts of t�FederaliBt
Papers during the past winter, I was
really excited to see sqJ.all parts of them
in the original. These essays werewrit
ten by Madison, Hamilton and Jay to
justify the new Constitution that the
planners had labored over for 4 long
months. When the Constitution was

first·published in 1787, the opposition
was at first overwhelming. New York
refused to ratify and without 'her there
could be no union. Hamilton induced
Madison and Jay to unite with him in
writing a series of anonymous essays
to defend the newConstitution and urge
its absolute necessity. Their ipfiuence
was enormous, not only in New. York
where they aided in final ratification
but elsewhere in the Colonies. Today,
the Federalist Papers are held by the
civilized world as among the noblest
storehouses of political philosophy in
existence. a classic textbook of politi
cal science.

The train was made for the job ...
especially built for security purposes.
Most of the exhibits were the one and
only, in the originals. So every precau
tlon.was taken to safeguard the docu
ments. The maximum traveling speed
of the train is 50 miles an hour and
everywhere it is accorded high priority
security measures.

1 wonder whether George Washing
ton and Benjamin Franklin and Wil
liam Penn, even John, King of England
in 1215, ever dreamed of the lasting sig,.
nificance of their efforts to make peo
ple free. The despotic King John was

forced to sign the Magna Carta by his
knights, who by their forthrightness,
were granted a few freedoms unknown
to the then so-called civilized world.
This greafdocument inspired men like
Thomas Paine, the early colonists of
Massachusetts, Virginia, Rhode Island
and those who evolved the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.

'

Tp,& Magna Carta was not written
for reading nowadays ... apparently
in Old English. I doubt that present
day Englishmen could do it. But there
it was, the first exhibit on the Freedom
Train ... a document which for the first
time in history, granted that :110 man
could be imprisoned except by "the law
ful judgment of his peers or by the law An elderlyman stepped into the train
of the land." It still stands today. in _near me and after taking a hasty look

:a��f�e.:s��� r';:;� ;���e:::ns:�fl�� :���jd:��e���ds�eS!�f;S.��i:�a:��
over the world. The privileges of de- (Oontinued on Page 19)

The modesty of the great men who
wrote tlie Federalist Papers is signifi
cant. Even today, it is not known who
wrote some of them, Hamilton, Madi
son or Jay. It has been established-that
Hamilton was responsible for most.

The troubles of those who evolved
our Constitution reminds one of the
troubles of the United Nations today.
It was states rights that caused the
troubles in those days. Today, it's the
rtghts and authorities ot nations in
stead.

Three Best J�dges

.
. I

Experience In'ludglng good dairy ,anlmidl II one. of the·bo... foaturel of .\",;.n
·nual dlltrlct and itate Ihowi. At' the No!'!h' Central Kanlal A,.rlhlr." lliiwThi
Abll.n., :I m.mb.ra 'of tho Navarr.·..oo...r.· """'Club 'w!»n' th.!"fIr.t �-pIOc••�ln
tho· lunh,r-lu".lng 'cont.at, L.ft ·to 'rlriht 'th.,. iltre I:.on; alttol,·.thfrtI, lbO...lh...,
,

• l ",! J' I;, ......al. ciliiil.....IJlI..I•.wl..nor of tho ·Iu�""'it. -. '

. .;
.. :
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the entrance" the young Marine at the
steps inquired as to the difficulty. The
elderly man said he was almost blind
and could not read the documents or
the placards. Whereupon, another
young Marine took him by the arm and
escorted him thru the 3 cars, explain
ing every exhibit, That's another angle
of freedom-of democracy.
I gave a little thought to the prob

lems of those in the Library of Con
.

gress, which is the resting place of the
documents, In selecting those which
were placed on the Freedom Train.
There must have beenmanymore from
which to choose. For instance. we

thought there was very little space
gtvento World War I. Perhaps the his
torians now agree that little developed
from the conflict that advanced the
causes of true freedom.

.

. Considerable space was given to
documents pertaining toWorld War II.
There were the originals of the German
surrender, the Japanese surrender, the
log of the U. S. S. Missouri, the United
Nations Charter, flags used in both the
Atlantic and the Paciflc areas, and the
white silk banner with 5 large gold
stars, the personal flag of General Eis
enhower.

, ,

"
,

Roger Williams, president of the
Rhode Island Colony in 1654, wrote the
flrst declaration on religious freedom
in our American Colonies. There it was
in his own handwriting, written before
the days of typewriters, a document
which gave the'right of all people in
'the colony to worship exactly as they
wished. Another American freedom
which has been maintained unto the
present day.

People In the Old World hadstrug
gled and some are still struggling for
freedom of the press. We had this free
dom from the early years of our na
tion. To enslave a nation a dictator

t
s
n

burns Its books and throttles Its news
papers, He fears a watchful press. Our
early 'statesmen had experience with
such dictators in Europe and to prevent
that In the new nation, they made it a
part of our Bill of Rights, written in
1791. There it was on the Freedom
Train, with corrections, lines drawn
thru phrases that must be re-worded.

When Jefferson was President, he
was bitterly attacked by the newspa
pers, yet he said, "Where the press is
free and every man able to read, all
is safe." Today, one newspaper may
be "against," another, "for," but the
chorus tells us all sides of any public
question.

America' lived with slavery for many
years, contrary to common-optnton.
There were colored slaves in Colonial

, days and the question was for years a
sore issue between Southern and North
ern states. We saw the original Eman
cipation Proclamation written in beau
tiful handwriting by Abraham Lincoln,
officially ending slavery. Later, the law
forbidding slavery was written Into the
Bill of Rights, called the Thirteenth
Amendment.

Women today accept the right to
vote as something always a right. But
It was not always so. For only In '1920
were American women given the rights
of men In this respect. Today, women
fly, act, hold fine jobs and tend their
firesides as well. It took long years to
prove they COUld. Finally in 1920, the
Nineteenth Amendment was passed.

These �ere the things we thought
about after we had seen, on the Free
dom Train, the priceless gems depict
ing America's growthtoward freedom
of its people. It was Thomas Jefferson
who said, "How little do my country
men know what .prectous blessings they
are in possession of.... "

Your £;hildren In Dot Weather

WHEN Unk Jabez decreed that "the
only weather youse goin' to git is
jes' what weather dey Is!" he was

on safe ground. After all, you mothers
of young children can get more health
,protection in dealing with the extreme
hot weather of sum
mer than the ex

treme cold weather
of winter. You get
more sunlight and
our friend, Mr.-Sun,
who comes from the
South, is a health
giver of no mean

quality if offered
the right kind ot
welcome.
There always are

things forwhich the Dr. Lerrillo
mother of a grow-
ing child 'must be on the watch. She
must supervise his play, his rest, his
habits and his feeding. Chief among'
these is the supervision of nis food, and
especially is it important to s�e that
his milk is sweet and clean. A child of
the runabout age should take one quart
of milk daily. He should drink from a

cup or take his milk with bread and
cereal. It should not be necessary to
feed It from a bottle, and in escaping
rrom the use of the bottle you .Iessen
the danger that often comes'because of
unclean bottles or nipples. You 'should
take no chances as to the' quality of
the milk. If you cannot be positive of
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the source, use a good preparation of
canned qlilk, for such milk is pasteur
ized.
In summertime a baby needs a lib

eral supply of fluid, a good estimate be
ing 2 ounces every 24, hours for every
pound of the body weight. If your baby
weighs 32 pounds he should get 64
ounces of fiuid, so there must be a good
supply of fresh, cool (not iced) water
as well as his milk. The mother who
gives careful heed to these matters
will have no trouble with summer com
plaint.
Getting meals for growing children

is a task for a wise as well as a capable
woman, when the temperature stands
around 100 in the shade. No doubt the
best help comes from the garden. Toma
toes go well in almost any style of
preparation. Lettuce, cabbage, spin
ach, cauliflower are all good vegetables
to consider. New potatoes make a good
dish containing ample nourishment.
Serve these vegetables with 'milk
gravies and you will do much to add the
protein element in which they are de
ficient. Milk is always a good food, but
in hot weather it is absolutely without
a rival. Use it in gravies, soups, stews,
puddings, custards, sauce and every
where that you can work it in. Cool it
properly and It is a much more accept
able beverage than most iced drinks.
Summer heat is not the hazard to

children's health that it, was in your
young days. Why? Because everyone
has learned that most summer diseases
spring from infectious bacteria. Sterile
bottles, clean cooking and serving uten
sils, no infected "leftovers" to be served,
have triple importance as health prin
.ctples in hot weather. Keep clean!

A Good Idea
Our schoolteacher wanted each child to bring

a towel to school tor Individual use. She says
It will prevent trachoma. Please say what this Is.
-<J. S.,P.
Trachoma is the. disease. .commonly

known as granulated lids. It spreads
from person to person by actual con
tact or by the use of infected linen. The
patient feels an IrrttattonIn the lids as
if from 'sharp particles like grains" of

, sand. It Is a very chronic disease, hard
to cure, but not usually very quick in
progress. It is not likely that the infec
tion of one year could not be cured.

, This is not 8. disease that cap. be han
.dled thru 'home treatment. It ts.work
,f�,·.a�{iB��.ft.li�t in ,eye. .troubles.
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New One-man Machine
Does Complete
Hay-baling Job!

".

And the New Phillips 6�
Premium Motor Oil Does a Complete
Job Too •.. Gives You Lubrication
plus Protection!

'tX TITH science lending a
. VV helping hand, one man

can now perform a complicated,
'

arduous task quickly••. a task
that formerly kept a whole crew
of men busy! Today, the new
Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil
does a big, complicated and also

highly important job. It pro
vides "Lubri-tection" for your

.

engine.
"Lubri-tection" means •.. lu

brication plus protection. And
that can well mean a cut in
your repair bills. For you see,
new Phillips 66 PremiumMotor
Oil helps prevent sludge and
varnish as it helps keep engines
clean-helps protect bearings
against corrosion. Add up what
this high quality Motor Oil of
fers you ...and the score should
mean fewer and less costly
repairs.
Ask your Phillips 66 tank

truck salesman to tell you more
about this easy way of cutting
down upkeep of your truck,
tractor, and car.

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO� M. D.

PHILLIP

. l •• "t, "'"
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Greater
Building Value

((.))

in Every Farm
Structure

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
FARM BUILDING SERVICE
If you need a new building you're
entitled to a modern structure that
saves, chore time and increases

farm income. You're entitled to the

greatest building value for your"
building dollar. The Weyerhaeuser
4-Square Farm Building Service
shows how you can get these values.
It offers scores of designs, each

carefully- planned and Weyer
haeuser-engineered.
'Careful planning' means that

successful farmers and extension

specialists have indicated the fea
tures a building must have to serve

your needs as time-saving, profit
able, income-producing shelter.

'Weyerhaeuser-engineered'
means that practical men with
technical training have indicated
how the right materials should be ..

correctly used to assure great
strength, rigid bracing, long life
and economy.

'Z)�/fl&�79PetU«tS�
OF FARM BUILDING

It will pay to see your 4-Square Lum
ber Dealer and go over this building
service with him. In barns, for exam

ple, you'll find dairj''barns in various

sizes and styles. You're sure to find
one that fits your needs. The same

holds true for every kind of farm build.

ing; the right sizes, the tight types
have been amply provided.
Good farm equipment at low cost is

always welcome. You'll find every

thing from wagon boxes and feed
bunks to poultry waterers and self

cleaning roosts.

Never before has such a wealth of
farm planning and farm building in

formation been available. Your 4-Square
LumberDealer will gladly explain this
Serviceand show you why good wood
buildings are the best farm buildings.

MAIL COUPON for Free Farm Building
Book! Obtain a condensed

edilion of thue building
plans. Use Coupon below.

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY KF648

2170 hi Nat'llank lid"., 51. Paull,Minn.
Please send me the Free Farm Building Book.

N�m._. _

Addr." _

•

No.1

Our Flag
Hou: to 'Respect and Display It

"

I, When flags of states or cities or
pennants of societies are flown on the
same halyard with the flag of the
United States of America, the U. S.

flag should always be at the 'peak.
When flown from adjacent staffs the

flag of the United States should be
hoisted first and lowered last.

No.2

2. When displayed with another flag
against a wall from crossed staffs, the
flag of the United States should be on

the right (the ,flag's own right), and its
staff should be in front of the staff of
the other flag.

• '* tr

• ., 'It
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• '* ...
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No.3

3. When used on a speaker's plat
form, whether indoors or out, the flag
should never be reduced to the role of

'" a mere decoration by being tied into
knots or draped over the stand. For
this purpose bunting should be used.
The flag, if displayed, should be either
on a staff or secured to the wall or
back curtain behind the speaker with
the union to the flag's right�

No.4

4. When flags of two or more nations
are displayed together they should be
flown from separate staffs of the same

height and the flags should be of ap
proximately equal size.

5. When the flag is displayed in a

manner other than by being flown from
a staff, it should be displayed flat,
whether indoors or out. When 'dis

played, either horizontally or vertically

,6. Whenever a number of flags of
states or cities or pennants of societies
are to be arranged in a group and dis

played from staffs with the flag of the
United States, the flag should beplaced
at the center of that group and on a

staff slightly higher than any of the
others.

No.S

7. When the flag' is displayed in the

body of the church, it should be from
a staff placed in the position of honor
at the congregation's right as they

No.7

face the clergyman. The service flag,
the state flag or other flag should be at
the left of the congregation. If in the
chancel or on the platform, the flag of
the United States should be placed on

the clergyman's right as he faces the

congregation and the other flags at his
'left.

No.8

8. When the flag is displayed from

a staff projecting horizontally or at an
angle from the window sill, balcony or
front of a building, the union of the

flag should go to the peak of the staff

(unless the flag is to' be displayed at

half-staff).
'

No.9

9. Whenever the flag of the United
States'is carried in a procession In

company with, other flags, it should oc-
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New W'heats

"£atell On"

SIXTY per cent of all wheat sown In , '

, Kansas last fall was of the 3 lead. J' �

Ingapproved vartettes, Pawnee, Co- .'

manche andWichita, reports Hubert L.'
'

Collins, Federal-State statistician for '

Kansas, This represents a gain over-

the 1947 crop of 17 per cent.
', ....

Total acreage seeded to wheat in, '

Kansas last fall is estimated at 14,-
480,000 acres, compared with 15,404,.'
000 for the 1947 crop.
The speed with which the approved

'

'new varieties have "caught on" inKan- �,

sas is demonatrated by the fact that -,,·t
less than one per cent of the 1944 acre-: :

age was seeded to them.
Pawnee wheat now represents 35.2 :

per cent of the total, for a gain of .:

nearly 11 per cent. Pawnee comprises"
.from 60 to 90 per cent of the wheat

acreage in most counties In the eastern'
half of Kansas.
Comanche ranks secondwith 17.3 per '

cent of the total compared with 14.1 I

per cent last year. A rather sharp In- "

crease is shown in the acreage ofWich
ita wheat in the western part of the
state. Wichita now makes up 7.4 per
.cent of the crop. Triumph, or early
premium wheat, mostly In the south-,: 'J
central counties, showed a slight in-

.

crease.

Tenmarq, with 10.8 per cent, ranks
third in importance this year, having
declined from 16.9 per cent last year
and 36.8 per cent in 1944.

l\fore Beef for ,I
Beef fed under a deferred-feeding

,

program produce the highest return for,
each $1 worth of feed, in a study just
completed by Kansas State College, co- , ;

operating with the Wabaunsee County
Balanced Farming Association. '

Data from the 50 farm account books, ,

of members of the association were

used in the study. Working on the proj
ect were Hilton Manuel and Paul W.
Griffith at the college, and James Neil

sen, fieldman for the association.
Deferred feeding gave $2.20 for every .:

$1 spent for feed for the beef cattle
used in the study. The wintering- and., :
grazing-system cattle returned $2.09,,.,,
for each $1 spent for feed. '

Grazing cattle required feed worth ',:
$11:58 for each 100 pounds gained, ,',:

While cattle under the deferred system
required $15.75 worth of feed for each
100 pounds gained.
However, cattle on the deferred sys

tem produced better-quality meat

which sold higher. Also, hogs following
cattle on the deferred system required" !

only $9.38 worth of feed per 100 pounds ,

gained, compared to $15.25 for hogs ,",
following cattle on the wintering and

grazing system. ,

A surprising fact, according to ¥an�
uel, was the 25 per cent more beef pro
duced per man hour-of labor under the
deferred-feeding plan.
Beef cattle consistently gave higher

returns per $1 spent on feed than did

hogS', the study showed,

Good Yields

Farming on the contour and using
legumes In the crop rotation have paid
off well for C. W. Bebermeyer, of
Brown county.
His farm. account records show hil'l

corn has averaged 62 bushels an acre

for the.dast, 5 years. Other average
yields for the last 5-year period include
wheat, 30 bushels; oats, 60 bushels:
al�alfa 3% tons, and sweet clover, ,2
tons. ,

Purebred Hereford calves are pro
duced as the main livestock project.

Answer to the
Cross,word Puzzle

(See Page 10)
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Dow Bailotbtg'May Go
.

(Continued from Page 7)
/'

vorites of the internationalists. Taft,
Bricker and MacArthur appeal more
to the nationalists. Joe Martin would
be a compromise candidate, more satis
factory .to the nationalist group than
Vandenberg, Stassen or Dewey; more
acceptable to the internationalists than
Taft, Bricker or MacArthur.
The decision rests with the "favor

ite son" state delegations. And these,
frankly, are looking for the "winner."
They want to get on the bandwagon.
And.they don't want to be the last to
geti on said bandwagon. Won't be, if
they can help it.
If Taft decides he is out of it, and

reaches that decision before the dele
gates "get out of hand," he probably
can name the nominee. Looks more

likely he would go to Dewey tn-tnat
case, rather. than Vandenberg or Stas
sen. If Taft and Dewey deadlock, and
neither will yield, a Vandenberg stam
pede could easily be in order. Beyond
that, Martin or BrJ.cker-it is a kind of
year and the kind of convention where

�nything might happen.

Republican President will name a new

SecretarynextJanuary-the Farm Bu
reau probably will be prepared to buck
him for the place, and to block him
afterward. Brannan is regarded as
more impressed with the Soil Conser
vation Service approach to soil conser
vation and land use, than with the Ex
tension approach to the problem.
From regional attorney for the Re

settlement Administration (1934) he
was named Farm Security Administra
tor director for Colorado, Montana and
Wyoming in 1941, soon promoted to as

sistant FSA administrator, and assist
ant secretary' in 1941, at the age of 44.
Inside the Department, the Brannan

appointment swings the balance of
power in higher levels away from AAA
toward SCS. Dodd beronged to the
Triple-A group.

Dewey in the White House might
name Representative Clifford Hope, of
Kansas, now chairman of the House

Agriculture Committee, as his Secre

tary of Agriculture, it generally is be
lieved. There is a story going the rounds
that Vandenberg in the White House
would incline strongly toward Dr. Mil
ton S. Eisenhower, now president of
Kansas State College, for the post. But
that is very much in the speculative
phase at the present time.

With prospects that the present Con
greas will not write any long-range
farm legislation this session, no

changes in important agricultural pol
icy are looked for under the new Secre
tary of Agriculture, Charles F. Bran
nan.

The Colorado attorney who got into Sorghums Mature EarlyAgriculture as regional attorney for
the old Resettlement Administration, Farmers in Chase county are getting
was named by President Truman at the excellent results fertilizing sorghum
insistence of his former boss, Clinton crops, states George Whitcomb, prom
P. Anderson. Mr. Anderson resigned to inent Chase county farmer and pioneer
run for the Senate from New Mexico, in the use of fertilizers.
and is the Democratic' candidate "Best results," says Mr. Whitcomb,
against Pat Hurley, Republican" "are being obtained with applications
Brannan has pledged himself to carry at seeding time of 100 pounds to the

out the Anderson policies, and probably acre of 10-20-0,. a special mixture de

will do so. In a practical way, he is less signed for the county."
politically minded than was Anderson. As a result of such applications the
Farm groups generally regard him as crop will mature earlier, produce more

more consumer-minded than any of his tonnage and feed better because it is

predecessors, and more so than most of more palatable, Mr. Whitcomb claims.

the men in the Department. - "So far," Mr. Whitcomb sil.ylf� "we

His only active support for the place
farmers are fertilizing only to increase

among' the major farm organizations production. Nothing is being done to

was the Farmers' Union, headed by improve the quality of crops. Some day
James G. Patton, who is making the

we will find that by increasing the

F'a'rme r s' Union 'successor to the
amount of' fertilizer used, we can make

Farmer-Labor coalition attempted in c�ns:de�a?le improvement in quality
northwest mid-continent states in the

0 p an s.

twenties. The Farm Bureau, Grange .

and National Council of Cooperatives Caponizing Ilormone.
pre;ferred Unders�cretary N. E. 'Dodd, A hormone is now available for ca
then .Representatlve Joh!l Flannagan, ponizing cockerels. When injected un
of Virgmta, former chairman of the del' the skin below the comb the male
House Agri<:ulture �ommitt,:e>; They organs cease to function, th� head de
made no public commitments, however, velops feminine characteristics, and
and gave formal support to Brannan additional' fat is deposited over the
after theWhite House sent his name to body. Each treatment lasts 6 to 8
the Senate for confirmation. weeks. Therefore, cockerels should be
If Brannan were regarded as more treated about 2 months before they

than an interim Secretary of Agricul- are to be sold for market purposes.
ture-common supposition is that a L. F. Payne, K. S. C.

An Outstanding Holstein

Proclaimed one of the outltanding Individual. at the Holstein Ihow, i� Welling-.
ton, waa this len lor yearling helf.r Ihown by Harlan Hutchllon, South Haven.

Ha�lan purchal.ed·the heffer al a calf at the Itata 4-H Club lale in Abilene a year
ag� lalt f.all. Show:n al a.lunI9' year!lng. a•.'the Kanlas State Fair In Hutchlnlon
la��.,yaar,· .he' placed IIrst In the'"H department In her cia.., and· flr.t In. the
oP�·.bti!.!.!£ . .r"'''r.llit. '§!!!1 "'c!(�£� hal been in 4-H Club wo�k slnca ha wal

. 10. Ha II tha Ion of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hutchllon, South' Havan.
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RUB·R·SlA·' C"Drll$
The BEST for Kansas Combines,
Haybalers and other Machinery

A sensational PATENTED
canvas with slats that bend.
It has been proven in all
types of harvesting since
1939. The entire canvas is
rubberized, 2 coatings
instead of the usual single
coating; heavy duty -lasts
longer, works better.

IT COSTS NO �ORE THAN ORI)INARY RUBBERIZED CANVAS

WeIItiler Prool! Trou6/e Free!"
;

GOOD COMBINES WORK BETTER with this heavy-duty canvas.

The flexible slats can't break or tear loose; it's built to give
YEARS of trouble free service under all conditions. Leave it out

In the weather if you wish, it's waterproofed.

IN TOUGH GOING, it can't be beat; slip-free contact

with the rollers at all times. .sk your neighbor, chances
are he's using it now; Next time you need a new can

vas, try it for yourself. One trial is all you need to be

convinced it works better, the EXTRA years of service

cost you nothing and you SAVE all around.

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a IIfeUme. The very
latest In desIgn and constructtcn.

��� t,�':..�;�l���"ei���;.'l�il1.�t't�e��rs
.

The Salina Silo has been §IVlng tarm-��: �:���':_t;;r�ei&hh:ears. Get

The Salina Concrete Productl Co.
Box K Salina, Kanlal

In scorching weather, cooling systems and radiators, super
cl.aned WIth Z-4, help keep your motor cars, trucks and
motor-driven form implements running tip top: Z-4 products
are sold on IJ "fGftlfactlon or your mon.y back" guarant•••

BE SAFE I USE THESE 3 TO BE SURE I
1·4 "LlMI-OUT"-Clears aut most stubborn stoppages sue

cesSfully with one treatment . Cleans radiator and block in
one operation. Quickly, thoroughly -dissolves lime, rust, grease,
sludge. Cleans while you drive QUART, $1.50
%-4 "M21 RADIATOR FLUSH"-Amazingly successful, quick-.

action pownered cleaner. Used regularly keeps entire COOling
system at peak efficiency. Removls lime, scale, rust. Simply
pour Into radiator PINT, SOC
%.4 "NO.RUST"-Prevents rust and scale. Does on outstanding

I'ob Economical-one oppli�ation works for six months. Just pour.
nto rcdlctor after flushing. Stops clogging of cooling systems..

2-0Z. ONE.SHOT CARTON, 25c
Get thi... 3 Summer SpecIals from your local Z-4 Dealer today.
Alk -hIm about the many' .other Ipeclallzed %.4 Products. Or
o,der dIrect from. us, glvhlg you, deol"', nome. $om'a d.aler
tarrltorlel open. Write today.
U.S.CHEMICAL & SUPPLY CO•• 1424 Mcc.., Kin... Cltr, ...



The sure way tomoreproduction
is irrigation.Where surface water
is scarce, deep well pumping is
often the perfect answer. Thou
sands of farmers have turned
from dry farming to irrigation
via long life dependable, trouble
free Johnston Pumps. Thou
sands more will-because J611�
stons are "the best for the job."
See your nearest Johnston dealer
or write direct.

E. W. HENKLE
P. O. Box 606-Garden City Kansas

Dealer
ROSENCRANTZ-BEMIS EQUIA. CO.
Great Bend Kansas

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
MIn 01 Du" Ir.,1/ TH"(,j,,�
l",tI DOmrJ/;( U'�t,.,. 5YI/,.""

General Offices:
2324 E. 49th St .• Loa Anoe'.. 1 t. CallI.

I!!!!!!!l!l!''-'iiirojjl

Rellable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted in Kansas Fanner

MEYER �ate LOADER

PICKS UP 75 BALES IN 15 MINUTES

Loads your bales - saves your back! You
just stack 'eml Saves your baler, too.
Frame doesn't strain or break from pul
ling loaded skids or wagons. ."

EASY' TO HITCH Saves time when
changing loads. Hitches to front
truck bumper or to tractor,
alongside wagon.

GROUND DRIVEN
Light draft
Picksupbale.
just as drop.
ped - guide
straightens
them.

""',;.••Write lor literature and naMe
"-01 nearest Meyer dealer.

1'HE MIYERMltjjr�.O.
651.Moiton. III.

PM N@¥ . f:....'-

Visit Balanced Farming -Wiune..
(Oontinued from Page 6)

works in well with his dairy chores, Complete remodeling of the kitchen
Mr. Edmonds has chosen ewes as a sec- was started after 5 years of studying
ondary livestock project. He increased kitchen plans in various magazines.
the size of his flock during the contest Mrs. 'Edmonds used the best ideas

from 16 to 25. Increases in both the gained from this study, plus some of

dairy and ewe flocks were made posst- her own.

ble thru pasture improvement and in- Kitchen built-ins were arranged in

creased hay and crop production: a U-shape design as the most time-and-

All the cropland on the Edmonds step-saving plan for the space avail

farm is upland. Alfalfa is grown right able. Cabinet storage is designed and

on top of the ridges because of proper
- arranged according to use.

preparation before' seedtng and ferti- From a position in front of the new

lization of the stand each year. For in- electric range, Mrs. Edmonds has

stance, 2% tons of lime an acre were within reach all pans and dishes most

spread before seeding to alfalfa. One- frequently used while cooking, and all
hundred pounds of 45 per cent phos- condiments. Also, next ·to the stove is

·phate an acre were applied at seeding, a section of hardwood counter on which

and the resulting good stand is given hot kettles or dishes can be set without
100 pounds of 20 per cent phosphate marring the surface. This counter can

each spring.
- be used, too, for chopping vegetables,

Ultimate goal of any farm program tenderizing meats, and as a serving
is better farm living. Improved pas- counter.

ture and soil conditions have allowed Since the farm woman spends about
the Edmonds to go aheadwith home and as much time at the stove as at the

farmstead improvements at a steady ,sink, Mrs. Edmonds put her stove

pace. Not all of the changes were made under a window so she can look out

during the contest, however. 'over the farm while she is working.

Running Water Didn't Run
She also flnds t�at improved ventila
tion from the wmdow makes the job
less tiring due t.o heat.
A special drawer near the stove is

used exclusively for canning equip
ment and Mrs. Edmonds finds this a

timesaver. Another timesaver is the
location (side by side) of the flour bin
and the breadboard. One drawer is par
titioned especially for flat pans and

cooking ware, while another is for deep
pans.

The Edmonds house, when the fam

ily moved there 5 years ago, was a

large, 2-story structure of 8 rooms. It
was in good condition but only par
tially modern.
"We had running water in the house

but it wasn't being used," states Mrs,
Edmonds. "The supply tank was in the
barn and gave lots of trouble. Exposed
water pipes ran across the kitchen ceil
ing. All of the pipes were in bad con

dition and the furnace was about worn
out. The kitchen was large and bare of
built-ins or any type of storage space.
'The back porch was open and un

sightly. Especially so since location of
the driveway forced all visitors to come

to the back door. Electricity was avail
able but the farm had not been con

nected." That is a brief summary of
house conditions.
Three years ago the farm was con

nected to Kansas Power & Light lines.
One of the flrst improvements follow

ing this was to install an electric pump
for the water system, allowing elimina
tion of the old storage tank. Then, an
other pump was installed in the cis
tern so Mrs. Edmonds now has sort
water available for all purposes where
soft water is an advantage. "We find
that using soft water means a big sav

ing in soap and keeps our skin in much
better condition," Mrs. Edmonds says.
An automatic hot-water tank was in
stalled and connected to the cistern.

During 1947, most of the home im

provements were concentrated on the

working areas of the house. New, con
cealed water pipes were installed thru
out the house. The old-style kitchen
sink was removed and reinstalled in
a small utility room, where it can be
used by the men to wash up when they
come in from the flelds, and also for
the family washing. The utility room

was equipped with wardrobes for
clothes storage.
A small closet off a back bedroom

downstairs was remodeled to open into
the kitchen. A half-bath was put in.

An Idea. for Comfort

An enclosed storage compartment
under the sink is recessed 8 inches so

there is plenty of knee room while sit

ting down to work. "Even when stand

ing at the sink, the recessed space
helps," says M'rs. Edmonds. "You can

stand so much closer to the sink and
are less likely to splash water on the
floor." The door to the sink compart
ment has an inside shelf for storage of
soap flakes. .

When she got around to the refrig
erator section, Mrs. Edmonds had to do
some long-range planning. The family
is still using an old-type refrigerator
but is planning eventually to buy a

larger, electric one. So, more room

than is needed now had to be provided
for the new refrigerator.
After. she had completed planning

her U-type cabinets, Mrs. Edmonds
found she had some wasted wall space
at both ends. To utilize these spaces,
she had a utility storage, or broom cab

inet, installed-at one end, and a corner
desk and work center at the other.

.

Her work-center desk provides
drawer space for all family records, a
place for the telephone and radio, and
shelves for decorative pieces of china.
Additional decorative shelves were

placed over the breakfast table. Not to
be overlooked in the kitchen planning
are electrical outlets. Mrs. Edmonds
had 9 outlets installed around the var
ious work centers, including 2 in the

light fixtures over the breakfast table.
Another good idea was covering the
lower half of the kitchen walls with a

(Oo·ntinued on Page S3)
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'Wao PAYS FOR

BRUISES?

Cuts and bruises are.expensive _;_

an estimated 50 million dollars is

lost to the livestock industry each

year because of them. Owners of

livestock pay the bill in the low
ered prices they must accept for
animals.

This tremendous annual loss in

money is the price Nature charges
for cruelty to her living creatures.

For unless they are properly fed
and cared for, cattle, sheep or hogs
fail to reach the weight and quality
of which they are capable. Over

crowding of animals in transit as

they're moved about the farm or

taken to market - prodding or

whipping to a point where bruises

result - all this mistreatment re

sults in a lowered market value for
the livestock.

Owners of livestock who are

responsible for cuts and bruises

may think someone else takes the

loss - but they are largely mis

taken. Packers have to reflect these
losses in the prices they offer for
livestock.

Remember, just as surely as she

metes out punishment for cruelty
to animals, Nature rewards those

who treat them properly. Livestock
that is raised and handled with

care is certain to bring the maxi

mum price the market can offer,

ARMOUR'
and Company

************

for FULL
PROTECTION

from
I_tAIN and. SUN
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linoleum type, washable covering re

'sembling tile in appearance. It is cheap,
easy to install and easy to keep clean,
yet is very attractive.
Transformation of the old open back

porch has been complete. It has been
enclosed, with glass windows around
3 sides. The interior is finished in a

pleasing color scheme and the porch
furnished with lounging furniture. It
is a favorite spot now in the summer
for all members of the family.
"Later," says Mrs. Edmonds, "we

may put In a new drive that will bring
visitors to the front door. But, with an
attractive back porch we don't mind
having anyone come to see us now."
A new coal and wood furnace is being

installed this summer. "We chose this
type so we can use up an abundance of
waste wood on the farm," Mr. Edmonds
points out.
With the kitchen and back ,porch

completed, the Edmonds are starting
in on the living rooms. Out-of-date
colonnades were in- the opening be
tween the living and dining rooms.
These have been removed and anarched
openingaubstttuted. These.rooms then
will be decorated.
Other improvements planned but

not started include painting the barn,
building a new garage and a new poul
try house, and more landscaping of the
grounds. The poultry' program has
been doubled during the last year but
still is too small. However, it will not
be enlarged further until the family de
cides whether interest in poultry will
justify the improvement.
Talking about the Edmonds program

in particular and balanced farming in
general, County Agent Russell' Klotz
has this to say:
"Five years ago the Edmonds farm

was in the lower 30 per cent of Jeffer
son county farms from the standpoint
of productivity. Last year it was one
of the high-income farms in the county.
JudgeS liked the Edmonds program be
cause it emphasizes how all phases of
farming and farm living can be Im
proved together where a sound, long
range plan has been formulated and
where the family has the perseverance
to staywith it.
":One thing that impressesme," states

Mr. Klotz, "is that M'r. Edmonds is not
doing any experimenting with untried
or, unproved ideas. Everything he is
doing on the farm has been proved suc
cessful thru experimental work at the
college, in co-operative plots, or· by the
Soil Conservation Service. He has con
fidence in proved sources of informa
tion and is willing to follow known re
sults to the smallest detail.
"For instance, use of lime, manure

and phosphate, legumes in the rotation,
clearing pastures of brush, farming on
the contour, and getting waterways
well established before terracing are
all well-proved practices, but it is up

to the farmer to use. them intelligently.
"Balanced-farming contests and-pro

grams help us see and understand the
inter-relation of all phases of farming"
and how to tie them all together for
general improvement.
"I know farmers who have a perfect

soil-conservation program but are los
ing money on a poorly organized live
stock program. I know farmers who
have an excellent livestock program
but neglect good-cropping practices.
Others are good crops men but are

not improving their soil for future se

curity. Balanced farming brings every
thing together and shows where things
are out of balance and how to correct
them.
"Every farm family who entered the

contest made improvements of lasting
benefit, and all have a better under
standing of the goals for which they
are working. Now that they have an

over-all plan they can go ahead with
confidence. "

Winners in the contestwere presented
'certificates of award by the Kansas
Power & Light Company at a special
ceremony at the Edmonds farm May,
28. "The contest has been so successful
we are planning to expand it to other
counties served by the company," states
H. S. Hinrichs, assistant secretary
treasurer of the Kansas Power & Light
Company. ,,"

For Overseas Aid
Two hundred thousand dollars have

been collected by 4-H Club members
for overseas relief during the first 2-
year postwar period, according to a

report issued by the Cooperative Ex
tension Service, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Another important contribution of 4-

H Club members lies in increasing the
Ideal food supply to free more food for
export. For the 2 yea:rs 194.6 and 1947,
they produced 250,000 acres of gardens,
raised 18 mlllion head of poultry, 1,-
450,000 head of livestock" 72 million
quarts of food; and dried, froze, or
stored 25 million pounds of food.

Fine Feathers

Experimenting with peacocks as a

hobby, Loyal F. Payne, poultry hus
bandry department head at Kansas
State College, has developed beautiful
plumage on female peacocks. He also
has increased egg-productton,
Peafowl, commonly known as pea

cocks, normally produce 3 to 7, eggs a
season. One of Doctor Payne's birds
laid 26' eggs in one season.
Doctor Payne, however, has failed to

eliminate the squawk of the male pea
cock, heard during the mating season.

Removing male organs stops crowing
of male chickens, he says, but it,had
no effect on the peacock's squawk.
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__so THAt THIS INVISIBLE
THIEF CAN'T REACH
,

YOUR LIVESTOCK'

Because of mineral deficiencies in so much of today's rations, that
[nvisible thief, "Mineral Starvation" can hide in thick, green pasture
grasses or concealhimself in feed boxes filled with corn or other home
grown feeds .•. just waiting to rob your livestock of health, growth and
the ability to produce.

But FEED CCCO MINERAL COMPOUND regularly, and you pin
"Mineral Starvation" down so tightly that he can't do any robbing. He's
stopped ... and Oceo does this by helping give mineral balance to ra

tions .•• by fortifying the nutritional value of your home-grown feeds
with minerals so essential to good health .•. fast, thrifty growth .. , In
creased production of milk, eggs or wool ..

Near you is an Oeeo Service Manwho can show you how easily and
economically Occo can be adapted to' your Summer feeding programs,
He can show you how Occo will help you put a stop to "Mineral Starva
tion's" costly robberies. Have a talk with this helpful person at once , , •

or write us direct for complete information.,

. '

_________ LOOIC IFOR THE OCCO SIGN ON
YOUR OCCO SERYICE MAN'S CAR

.WEATHER.PROOF CANon

.OFF.CENTER PO,1'

.FULLY ADJUSTABLE
.FITS All MODI.LS
Feature! all off-center post,
fully adjustable for slttlng or

�l:�r<l]:;;.p��:;.�:k�v:�h�!t�
brella when not In use.
Weather.proof canopy pro
tects ualnst both SUIl and

i�PORTA���c�,:�a!�e�;
and model of tractor when
ordering. FREE folder.

Heavy duty, bllrb clearance tandem disks,
1 to 20 foot. Singles 10 to 24. foot. Writ., for
Uterature.

A. R. sAPP CO., JULESBURG, COLO.

(GUARANTEED* Itl'",
for farm and ranch hauling

Thl. rugged farm wagon has been teated on
hundred. of Western ranches .and farmt-we
know It does a good job. We're so lure you
will like it that we offer your money back, if
you aren't pleased with it in every 'way! New
1948 model .has shorter turning radius, center
reach exten" to 10 feet.

-tc Adjustable stake packets for box.. with
38", 40" or 41" sills,

it Rear axle detaches foi' use os litht 2.
wheel trailer.

-tc A" steel, electrically welded construction.
-tc Allto' type, non-crompinl, .hort-turn
steerinl·

.

it 4" • beam frollt axle: 9" Structural ItM.
reor oxle f� sreoter load capacity. .

"'---Th. WINTBB.WBISS eo...__..,.send. coupon f�rI 2201 8Ioke Stieet D.pt. KF6-1, � 2, Coforocfo '. .

FREE PICTURES,I '
, I construction de ..

I �IU1cID'I" Wlmo\lc ohMpdoD, telld _ pkcuref, prlcee I tail., prlcCl oelI ... �lDpIete '- oa yow 1�"8 lapro".cI fa. .aIOA. I complete dae. OD'

I
.

I thI," 1948 farm

I ...... ,I'D or Do I wagon. No obUo
I I pdoa.
I '.0..." .".... I
/��f!II!'�------�-.,.----..,--,---- .... , ',.,.

*r;UARANTEE
We ,R1CMantee t",is waRon Co
pleeue ,o� in ever)' way, or

;you" money will be refunded.
The Wlncer,Wei" 00.

MeMb.r. of 3 proMln.nt Hol.teln 'famllle. are shawn h.r. I� a plctur. tak.n at
th.'annual South C.ntral Kan... Black and Whit••haw, In W.lllnlton.·N.ar.st
.xhlbltar, with a third-place calf, Is Edwin Schult.; Pre,tty Pralrl., of the M. A.
!Schultz and Son farM' next Is Dwight ston., Sharon, lIOn .f Geo.... Ston., with

. � . .,.�_on"'plac. 'heifer 'calfi �.ild In the rear �Ith the tap calf I. Leo H. Hastatl.r,
'¥tt)(�t!)t.·'!,.ttM .,4'ti\�11jil: td'lif ,(, � +1�,Hh.1 • ,. �",;per.·

�

�1.- ,t',. COl" :".. I ;, � •• ll·':."� ,,',.".- ..,..".�� ;.tvr.'.. 't.�!..>.� -.<or •• '
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July I9-21-ottawa county 4-H camp,
Rock Springs.
July 22-Barto'n county-wide picnic. at

Lake Barton for Chamber of Commerce...
July 25 - Pottawatomle county Farm

.Bureau picnic, Wamego cIty park.
July 28-Plow terrace constructton. dem-

NEARLY 800 Kansas farmers at- . Increastng alfalfa seed production is onstration. .

tending the 20th annual Agron- getting considerable attention at the July 29-Barton,county 4,H dairy judging.

omy Field Day, June 10, at Kansas station in 2 types. of experiments. One school, Great Bend. ,
..

.

. �tate College, learned that it doesn't is' balled on spr-aying or dusting the July SO-Barton county crops and Irrrga-
P·ay.to put nitrogen on wheat until the plants to kill harmful insects. The other tlon school, L. Wlllough!>y and W.· Selby, '." -

leaders. .... ., , .

phosphorus requirements of the plants it' based on the time of .cutting the crop August I-4-Barton county camp !if .HayShave peenmet.. . previous to the seed crop. (younger group).
"

.'
... .

This fact was demonstrated in a Increased seed yields ranging from August 4-7-Barton countycamp at Hays
series .of experiments testing various 24.9 pounds to 50.5 pounds have been (older group).
combinations of fertilizers on wheat. obtained by allowing the crop previous August 9-Woodson county beef four.
Data obtained in the experiments sug- to the seed crop to reach full- or late- August 100Barton county 4-H clothing
gest that combinations of nitrate and bloom stage before cutting. judging school, Great Bend.

superphosphate fertilizers providing 25 In treating with DDT by dust and August 11-Johnson county terracing dem-
d d ti h in onstration.

pounds an acre each, give highly sig- spray, see pro uc Ion as been -

August 12-Bourbon county beef tour, con-
..

nificant increases in the yield of wheat creased up to 289 per cent. Whether ducted by Lot ,Taylor. ,

when both are placed with the seed, or dust or spray is used, best results are August 13 - District 4-dalry judging
when superphosphate is placed with obtained when from 1 to 2 pounds of school, Washington.
the seed and ammonium nitrate is used pure DDT is applied to the acre. Three, August- I7-19-Barton county 4-H fair,
� a spring top-dressing, 5 and 10 per cent .DDT mixtures were Great Bend.

d d di tid in th e m t August 18-20-Lane county free fair:A elay of 15 ays in see mg oa s n use e x�erl en s,
August, 18-Scott county clothing schoolthe spring has meant an average loss in Properly fertIli�ed brome grass will 'for unit leaders, Naomi Johnson, leader.

yield of 7.3 bushels an acre, experimen- bring greater animal-feed returns to August 19-McPherson county buslness
tal work at the college discloses. A de- the acre than sorghum crops, farmers men's chicken fry.

.

lay of 30 days brlngs the loss to an were told during the tour. Grass should August 19-20-Hodgeman county 4-H fair,
average of 24.7 bushels an acre. be given first consideration in the crop- Jetmore.

.

Visitors were told that oats provide ping program, rather than seeded on August 23-25-J'efferson county 4-H Fair,
h t 't th I Valley Falls.

a much better spring .grain crop return land t a won grow any, ing ese, August 23-25-McPherson county soli con-
than either spring barley or spring farmers were told. Long-time experi- servation district tour.
wheat. Tests over a 27-year period show ments with nitrogen applications on August 25-27-Pottawatomle county fair
that Kanota oats average 44.7 bushels brome grass stands show that each and 4-H Club show, Onaga.
an acre on the station. Spring barley pound of nitrogen increases seed pro- August 30-Barton county livestock judg-
has an average yield of only 20.4 bush- duction as much as 4.56 pounds. Best Ing school and contest, Great Bend.
els and spring wheat 7.6 bushels. results wer!! obtained with 100 pounds, September 2-Barton county 4-H home Im-

of nitrogen to the acre. provement Judging school and contest, Great
Resistant to Blight Where 60 pounds of nitrogen were Bend.

Much interest was shown by farmers applied for forage productton, each September 3-Barton county 4-H crops

in the newer oats varieties-Cherokee, pound of fertilizer increased forage 36 judging school and contest, Hoisington.

Nemaha and Clinton, which are resist- pounds, September 10-McPherson soli 'conserva-
tion district tour.ant to Victoria blight and to the rusts. £o---=n-' September 17-Hodgeman county leather

These have yielded somewhat higher � I!I tooling w.ork day, Jetmore court house,
than other varieties in the 2 years they 10 a. m.

.
.

have been tested. Seed is being in- Events September 19-Johnson county terracing
creased as insurance should Victoria demonstration.

blight become a serious menace in Kan- June 21-Jet'fel'son county units leaders September 28-30-National F. F. A. judg-.
sas. school. Ing contests, dairy cattle, dairy products
Eight or 10 new winter wheat crosses June 23-26-4-H Club camp, Rock Springs and poultry, Waterloo, Iowa.

ranch. September 29-Morton county. Agronomyalso were viewed by farmers. These June 25-Hodgeman county shell craft meeting, Frank Bleberly, KSC, leader.new varieties being developed are still work day .. JetmOl'e court house, 2 p. m. September 30-Johnson county grain crop.
in the early experimental stage and June 29-Decatur county entomology and disease control, C. L. King, K. S. C., leader. ,

are designed to overcome some of the crops me�tlng, Frank Bleberly and Dr. E. October 12-Reno county, Lot F. Taylor,
weaknesses present In current popular G. Kelly, leaders. . .

... beef specialtat, leader o( meeting. .
... ,

varieties. 'July 8-'-Johm;on county disease control October 12 - Cloud county tall poultry.
Tb I 11 f I t d

. meeting. C. L. King. K. S. C., leader. school. Prof. M. E. Jackson, lead.er. .

e n uence 0 a spr ng op- ressmg July 9 _ Jefferson county units leaders October 14-15-Natlonal F. F: A. judging .'of nitrogen fertilizer on wheat yields 'Iesson school. contests, livestock and meats, Kansas City,under various rotation systems was July 15-17-Lane county, 4-H camp (tenta- MissourI. I!

viewed during a tour of the station. tlve) , October 25-Morton county. Foods and nu-
Data indicates that expected response July I6-Chase county beef tour. trltlon meeting, Gertrude Allen, KSC spe-
to top-dressing depends upon the extent July 17-Lyon county beef tour. claUst. leader.
to which nitrogen and organtc matter
have been depleted from the soil; the
extent to which the requirements for
.phospborus have been satisfied; and to
sequence of crops in the rotation.

One of the newest experiments being
conducted at the station is the use of
2,4-D for weed control in a variety of
crops. Results of these experiments var
ied from complete failure to very sat
isfactory results. Best results appeared
to be on pre-emergence treatment of
corn. Weather conditions immediately
following application of 2,4-D seems to
be highly important in relation to re

sults.

Wilat £rop T'ests Show

Practical Experiments Under Way at College

Some 2,4-D Results

Some of the results on use o.f 2,4-D
were reported as follows: Hoary cress
has been eradicated by repeated treat
ments with the esters of 2,4-D applied
_at the early bud stage, and again in

\ the late fall rosette stage. Competition
of a good stand of grass seems to help
in getting rid of both hoary cress and
field bindweed with 2,4-D. Bindweed
seems to be somewhat more persistent
than hoary cress, but in either case re

peated treatments over a period of 3 or
more years is necessary for eradica
tion.
Buckbrush has been killed by appli

cation of the esters of 2,4-D in late May
or early June for 2 successive years.
Sumac and skunkbrush are frequently
killed by one application. Sprouts of
elm, hackberry and coffey tree are read
ily killed by 2,4-D. Application to the
stumps after cutting has resulted in a

complete kill of the roots. Osage hedge
is highly resistant to 2,4-D when used
as a spray on sprouts even when in a
tender growing stage.

.

Most annual weeds are readily killed
by 2,4-D applied to the foliage as a

spray. Owing to the greater tolerance
of crops belonging to the grass family,
as corn, sorghums, wheat, oats and
barley, it is possible to control weeds
by spraying -them in the growing crop
if the work is properly done, Damage
to the crop may result from using too
much chemical, or from applying it at
certain stages of growth of the crop.

Wheat BuUds a £ho.·eh
.. ,

By KATE BRANYAfV.

FARMERS in Central and West Cen
tral Kansas played a prominent
part in the dedication May 2, at

Great Bend, of the new Seventh Day
Adventist church.
Many farm members of the church

gave one-half bushel of wheat an acre
to the construction fund, reports L. J.
Ehrhardt, district church leader. One
farmer contributed $500 on this basis.
All work on the church, with the ex

ception of brick masonry and plumb
ing, was donated by church members.
Value of the building is estimated at

$20,000, liut' 'probably is 'much g-reater
in the face of present-day real estate
values.
"If the peoples of the world could

work together as co-operatively and
as harmoniously as did our members
on this church, states Mr. Ehrhardt,
"the conllicts in the world would be
solved."
Construction of the building was

stopped during harvest last summer,
then resumed in September. Landscap
ing and'tH!'corating have been only re

cently completed,

Farmer me�bers, d�nated much of the funds and labpr for thl" new. Seventh Day·
Adventist Church, Gi'�at Bend, dedicated May 2;
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Maktng ensilage from a .spane crop II a

.u,. way to make it pay 011. A "Red'
White Top" .ilo full of .lIag8 co.h I... than

any compo,abl. feed with tho lam. nut,l·

Voeational

Ag.·ieulture
By HELEN ANKENY

trailer, feed grinder, 30 basketball suits,
a movie camera, and 3 registered brood
sows.
The chapter judging team has rep

resented the Kansas F. F. A. Associa
tion many times at the national con
tests. Two members, J. W. England and
Boyce Dougherty, have represented the
state in regional public-speaking con
tests, while England went on to the na
tional contest. The state public-speak
ing contest held in'April this year was
won by John Allison, a Shawnee Mis
sion boy.
With the exception of 3 of its 20

years, the chapter has been a gold
emblem winner in the state better
chapter contest; and once a national
winner. Twenty members have been
awarded the State Farmer degree; 2

------------,-----� were state presidents, 1 a state treas
urer, and one a state vice-president.
One hundred twenty-eight Shawnee

Mission Future Farmers saw active
service, received commissions, were
decorated and received other high hon
ors. Eight boys lost their lives in the
war.

Since 1927 Shawnee Mission Fut{u'e
Farmers have assisted at national
F. F. A. headquarters at convention
time in Kansas City. Former members
are scattered all over the world. Col
lege professors, veterinarians, soil spe
cialists, Vocational Agriculture teach
ers, farmers, have worn the Shawnee
Mission uniform. H. D. Garver has been
the adviser thruout the entire history
of the chapter .

* ::: *

A large number of Future Farmers
from the Chanute chapter assisted
armies of workers from Chanute,
Thayer, Erie and other towns in help
ing farmers in the Neosho county tor
nado zone. They aided in cleaning
deJ;lris strewn in fields, helping to re
build fences, and giving a helping hand
wherever needed. The group from Cha
nute was headed by Elery Collins,
former Vocational Agriculture instruc
tor at Chanute.

til ;� *

Three new items of equipment have
been added to the Solomon Vocational
Agriculture classroom equipment. Soil
conservation and a soil-building pro
gram have been stressed in the class
room, and a new farm level and 'soil
testing set were purchased to help put
these ideas into practice. Dehorning
equipment also was purchased, to be
used by the Solomon Future Farmers
in their farming programs.

ARECENT history of the Shawnee
Mission F. F. A. contained some

interesting bits of information.
Chartered in the spring of 1929, Shaw
nee Mission was the 19th chapter to
join the Kansas F. F. A. Association.
Members of the chapter were known

in those days as the "Aggies" and ex
isted as a rather loose group, meeting
only during School days "without ritual
and almost without reason." Funds
were obtained by operating a pop stand
at the old Johnson county fair. Less
than $50 was needed for the chapter
budget,
Today the chapter treasurer handles

more than $2,000 annually, and the
chapter net worth is around $1,000.
This includes $275 in War Bonds, con
crete mixer, concrete block machine,
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COLLECT '�I ��,I� "'

(SEE NUMBERS BELOW�
, I"

eRIE Im.r
.

"�

'-' REMOVAL OF
DEAD ANIMALS

•
PROMPT SERVICE - SANITARY TRUCKS

•

HORSES •CATTLE.HOGS. SHEEP
TELEPHONE NEAREST STATION "COLLECT"
Wichita , .. 4·4361 Abilene 1270
Wellington 323 Marlon 34
EI Dorado 145 Hutchinson .. 1122
Norwich 133 Great Bend 422
Murdock 21 St. John 174
Pratt 307-J McPherson .. 1488
Eureka 48 Lyons 402
Howard 269 Beloit 910
Salina 5107 Mankato 188
Ellsworth 148 Miltonvale 31
Lincoln 602 Anthony 92
Minneapolis 66 Newton 1440
Emporia 22F2 Hope 19

SERVING fAiMERS AND STOCKMEN FOR om 30 YEARS
THE WICHITA DESICCATING CO.

I
.,

Buy Direct Frqm
Factory and Save

After 10 years of
bull din If Lawn
Mowers,we have de
veloped a sickle type
mower that will cut
ftnegrsss or large
weeds.Will �ut lawns as

:��1��oil�:Mo�:re���Ir.��g� L���e�r::!e�:rd�a:��
�i���eo��\�lkl:tv;�ft�bl;l:auett���tf::a:�t:und C;�:��
and shrubbery. 'When answering this ad state type of
mowing: Yards, Parks or Cemeteries.

,

SPECIFICATIONS
Width of C"t.. ·86 In. ....rlnp .. ·Standard Oall.
Pow.r".1� H.P. Alr·Cooled Motor.
Fr.m.��·Fabricated Eleetrfe Welded Steel.

g������S�:!d��dulouI:��B��.:'����!U!�h1:!ICe��:
nre.·· .. 400x8 Pneumatic. S.H prop.n.d.
Foushee & Heckendorn, Cedar Point, Kin.

MORE FEED
FROM FEWER ACRES

�LEASE SEND LITERATURE ON-
SILO D BLIZZARD ENSILAGE CUTTER D GRAIN
BINSD WATER TANK D POULTRY HOUSED
DAIRY BARNO

KF 11

��e�N·!N
WltM"'" .,.0 (0"-< AM,.

* * *

New officer stations, built recently
by members of the Howard F. F. A.
chapter under supervision of their in
structor, Wilbur Hart, are evidence of
the ingenuity of the Howard Future
Farmers. The stations were constructed
of orange crates, discarded cabinet
drawers, and pressed fiberboard. The
drawers were used as bases and the
orange crates nailed on to make a

larger top. The crates then were cov
ered with pressed fiberboard. The base
and top were painted a national blue
and the crate a corn gold, and blue
corner rounds were used on the front
edges. Names of the offices were

painted on the front of the stations.
* * *

Each year i� the teaching field of Vo-
cational Agriculture there is a big turn
over. Some teachers go into farming,
other into businesses in the agriculture
field, some into college work, others
into local business establishments.
Among teachers making changes

this year are Frank R. Brandenburg,
Parsons: E. L. Raines, Olathe; and
'Marvin Castle, Coffeyville.

, Mr. Brandenburg is to be a salesman
and territory supervisor over 25 coun
ties in Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma
for a phosphate and fertilizer manu

facturing firm. However, both Mr.
Brandenburg and his family will con
tinue to reside in Parsons. The Parsons
Sun had this to say: '''Brandenburg's
resignatton leaves a vacancy that is

e�pected to be hard to fill..... During
hIS stay here he has become recognized
as one of the outstanding Vocational
Agriculture instructors in the state."
Mr. Raines, instructor in the Olathe

high school for the last 12 years, has
accepted a position in Friends' Univer
sity, at Wichita, as director of Voca
tional Agriculture. The Olathe Mirror

According to L. B. Pollom, state su

pervisor of Vocational Agriculture edu
cation, the following location changes
have been reported by Vocational Agri
cui ture teachers in Kansas:
Darrell Mounkes, a graduate of Kan

sas State College this spring, will teach
at Berryton. L.VanP�tten,who has been
teachin? at Waterville, will replace
Paul Mize at Bonner Springs. Mize will
teach science at Bonner Springs. El
mer Akers, formerly of Cottonwood
Falls, will go to Burlington. A. W.Miller
to Burns. Miller was formerly at Os
borne. E. C. Nichols, Kansas State Col
lege graduate this year, will teach at
Fairview. John Wilson, who has been
an instructor of veterans in on-farm
training at Manhattan, will teach at
Council Grove. Wayne Thompson, for
merly instructor at Burns, will teach
at Leon. R. L. Welton, Tonganoxie, will
go to Meriden; Clarence Bechtold, Bird
City, will replace Keith Fish at Norton.
Fish will go to Pratt. Robert Turner
Fairview, will replace R. L. Welton at
T(.mganoxie. Lloyd Croy, Gardener,
WIll teach at Wellsville.

* * *

Distribution of 1,000 pounds of certi-
fied Colby milo seed, and 1,855 pounds
of certified early sumac seed, was re

centlymade to all members of the Colby
F. F. A. chapter who plan to plant sor
ghums. The purpose, -according to the
Vocational Agriculture instructor,
R. B. King, was two-fold. First, that
the members would all have seed to
plant, and second, they all would plant
adapted varieties of sorghums.
The milo seed came from JerryDown

ing, a Colby Future Farmer, who raised
a bumper .crop last year, germination
96 per cent; purity 98.72 per cent. The
early sumac came from the Colby ex

periment station, germination 95 per
cent and purity 99.50 per cent.
The chapter went one step further in

the production game. With a Minne
sota 'seed treater, previously built co
operatively in their Vocational Agri
culture farm shop, and mounted on a

trailer, the members treated the seed
for smut, as it was distributed to the
home farms.
Jerry Downing, who supplied the

milo, in partnership with his father,
raised 60 acres of Colby milo last year. •He also has among other F. F. A. proj-
ects a flock of approved and tested •

" Optly'
White Leghorn hens, and a group of

I· $20deferr�d-fed steers. At January inven- .� Save Money' ORDER 950tory time Jerry had a net worth of DIRECT f FACTORY'----.about $20,000. :,'
rom •

* * * Why pay more? Get a better loade!' at a

Eight Butler county Future Farm- lower price by ordering direct from fac
ers recently assisted Prof. A. L. Clapp tory. Order now at new low price. Use

d P f W
the DUZ-ALL on your farm for 10 daysan 1'0. . E. McNeil, of the agron- under our TRIAL GUARANTEE. You must

omy department, Kansas State Col- be satisfied.
lege, in planting seed in a corn per
formance test plot owned by Jim Cun
ningham, and located a half mile east
of El Dorado. The plot will be one of 9
such tests to be made in Kansas this
year by the experiment station. But
the Cunningham plot will be the only
one in the south-central part of the
state, according to Professor Clapp.
Fifty-eight different kinds of corn seed
were to be planted on the 2% acres.
This will be a very interesting test plot
to watch.

:I: * *

Clay Center Future Farmers and
their adviser, R. W. Morrison, joined
the "Flying Farmers" for an afternoon
r�cently. Charles Wood, of the Wood
airport, Cla.y Center, took them for a
ride so they could view the home farms
from the ail', in order to compare them
with neighboring farms as to crops and
soil erosion.

said: "Honors won by students of Pro
fessor Raines this week at the state
judging, farm mechanics, and F. F. A.
contests at Manhattan, form a perfect
climax to his long years of accomplish
ments with the youth in this commu
nity. His work may be said to be termi
nated in a blaze of scholastic glory."
Mr. Castle will be an officer and ac

tive employe of a Holton bank. Accord
ing to W. F. Currier, director of Voca
tional Education at the McFarland
Trade School, "Castle started the Vo
cational Agriculture department at the
school and has built it up from the be
ginning. He has made an outstanding
l'ecor� as a Vocational instructor here,
and hIS students have won many hon
ors and made many achievements in
connection with vocational agriculture
training."

* *

:I; * *

Rex Hughes received the DeKalb
award this year for being the out
standing senior member of the Ottawa
F'. F. A. Chapter.

You'll lind you can work more

land by equipping your Ford Tractor
with a Sherman Step-Up Transmis
sion. It provides the .right gear speed
for every job ... helps save engine
wear, gas and oil. For details, see

your Ford Tractor dealer today!
OVER 50,000 FORD TRACTORS NOW EQUIPPfD
WITH THE SHERMAN STEP·UP TRANSMISSION

SHIIMAN PIODUCTS, INC.
lOYAL OAK, MICHIGAN

Aluminum Grain Bins
Rustproof, non-corrosive means

k"un:;{ ll�ite�U��t �� h��eat'�Jb:bushel sizes available for prompt
shipment.
WRITE for prices and narucu
lars promptly.
IIIiDWEST STEEL PRODUCTS
7U-N Railway�: Bldg. Han.... C y

----

A BIG STEP FORWARD UI LOADER
CONSTRUCTION None Better af P"ice'

any
li\IPROVED TYPE ... Powered by "bal·
anced twin hydraulic lifts, " No' twist,
�train or wear on hydraulic meehanism,
NO belts, NO a:-ears, NO cable or pulleys
to cause trouble. A perfectly engineered
Job! BULLDOZER, SNOW SC001>, }'USH-
01<'F SWEEPRAI{ES, CE!lIENT )UXF.R
and other attachments available.
Lifts large loads to exceptional heightH.
�Ie�rs any door tractor will go through.
EaSiest of all loaders to attach and detach.

CONVERT Your Mechanical Load .. ,· to
a hydraUliC loader with one of our "Con.'
version Kits" -2 cylinderswith mounting.
brackets, hydraulic pump with mount
InJl b ra c k e t s , hose connections a n d
control lever. EverythinJ,l you need!

- - - Write for Illustrated Literature _.J_ ..

SIEBRING MFG CO 1008 .'Ialn 1St.
• • GEORGE, IOWA

Send complete Information on 0 Ouz-AII
Loader 0 Conversion Kit

NAME
_

ADDRESS
_

OTY STATE _

._-----------------------_.



Classified Advertising Department
Started Pullets and Day·Old Chicks

You stili can have those early Pullets to fill your egg basltet when eggs are highest-by ordering
your Starled Pullets. We have them from 3 weeks to 2 months old. Send a postal for list. Also
Baby Chicks every Monday and Thursday to June 21sl.

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF POULTRY FARM Box 1S04 OTTAWA, KANSAS

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Advertising

WORD RATE

lPl'hr����12e��lr���ue.
Names and addresses are part ot ad. thus are
billed at per-word rate.

LIvestock Ad. Not Sold on a I'er-Word Basis

DISPLAY RATE

• I{ANSAS CERTIFIED SEED

CER'rIFIED AXTELL SORGO SEED
Germination 87. purity 99.5. Best feed and

rain Insurance against drought. Outyields

di��s e�rn��.hi!�08��e�c�� �uS"�!i;e r��min�g
����J'�r3 t'��e�nllk'"lloeri'JltY�n��4.'('r�0�� ���;
nc SF'!��}r.I'if: 1.1��ir,tl��I·;�o�:�I.aft:::m.
Pure, Certified Norkan Seed. Fort Hays Ex
periment Station. Hays. Kansas.

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue
2 $19.60
3 29.40

Column Cost Per
Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$U8
Mlnlmum-% -tnch.

Cuts and borders are permitted only in Poultry.
Baby Chicks. Livestoelt and Pet Stock Ads.
Write for special display 1'l'quiremcnts.

• FARM F�QUIPlIIENT

CO��\:wc?:�er�dh�etg'�3ul���}�:edra'"�����. s��':l
furnish V -Belt Conversion Drives for these com
bines: International Self-Propelled 123 SP. 122

g��:r�iW��in3"4� Ak ApI�Lr�rmH.Dr.:iv�· f�; ljgnn
Deere 17. 5A; Engine Drive for M-M Jr .• G2

X��e�l�lfl���o�'tfee� ��[r:n�1iari�.°J:!����src':ii\
Write for literature' for your machine. Farra
Machine Shop. Norwich. Kan. Phone 100J.

.·crf-O-Raln Low Pressure Sprinkling. Amaz
ing results. Even penetration (like rain). Seed

sproul. crops thrive. Saves water. labor, money
Pasture, truck. beet, orchards. every crop. Also
Plain and Gated Surface Pipe. Galvanized or
Aluminum. Write for rrce layout chart. 111us
trateu folder. Stale your interest-Sprinl<1e
Flood or Furrow. State approximate acreage
Plan Noll' for profits. W. R. Ames Co.. 150
Hooper St.. San Francisco 7. Calif.

• BABY CHICl{S

Ct����e'�'�'ttu!t6�e��a�e�g�t ��rSi��O� l��o���
of these atrong, healthy chlcks. Heds. Barred

���_R��lli�� H1��t�ra_�hrr���tt�cg_���ifsShi��Sd
L3.�5�l'���yA�O�I���iIS$l�9�85�e�.,\�R�tsA$1�1:h���ixed cockerers $5.95. Leftovers $4.95. Leg
horn pullets 2-3 weeks old $24.95 per lOU. Guar
untced 100% alive. Free catulog. Also turtcey
poults. Pleasant View Hatchery. Gera.ld. Mo.

JnW:3�'.cd \V�;l�l�f�\Ct���d $1.��\e, p�n�r�� li���g:
coclterels. 87.95: Austra White". White Leg-

�'g:Te"ct �;c��i c�.UI�Jsn5�l�;�i��(Tt�st,:,grt��r 9��. �g:
left-overs, $5.95; surplus cockorets. $4.95; barn
yard special. $3.95; Odcls-endST$2.95; 100% FOB

sPf�?ngCf�:�I�i1o?J'del' dIrect. hompson Chiclts,

nll�h's Select bloocllested Barred. White Rocks,

to�s�d$7��g�nl��?I\���'. �!���Il�g�l��l;��s. O$S��p,�
Wilile Leghorns, Austra Whites $7.95; pullets
$13.90; started pullets, $29.95; heavy assorted,
$7.95: m ixed assorted. $6.9[1; leftovers. $6.45:
bru-nyurd special. $5.90: odds and ends.S4.95:
sur-plus chlcks, $4.15. Catalog. Bush Hatchery.
Clinton. Mo.

"Ucat,tlett nlo.nl(ct Cleaner cleans wild oats out

cu�Eo�n��o���s s�ndy��lr gb�t�S'a����d����rSf�O
tion or money refunded $169.50. Write tor cata

l����'C����lr�. Products, Box 17. Sifton, Manl ..

• FILlIIS AND PRlN'l'S

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
Beautiful Velox Decktedge prints made from
your negatives only 3c each. U 01' 8 Exposure

�%�� ��'i�����drf�r.tu�:inC�I�r���:;�sle���efac��
only 50c. Four 8xIO enlargements from nega
tives $1.00. Your favorite photo copied and 10
printed made 65c. -

SUI.\JUERS STUDIO. Unionville, Mo_

• lIrACUINI�RY AND PAnTS

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS

��ii�g��'S�l�'f':�il�i"9t8al�a�r��8.ue; tremendous

Central 'rractor "'recr.I,,!,: Co .• Des �(olnes S, la

New 60-T Baler. New Holland Baler In crate
New MM Bale-O-Matlc. New Massey-Harris

Clipper 6-ft. PIO Combine. New 10-ft. sel-

y�?,�el15�err:a::fl:j,�;��lredCO[��lreco��fne�oNe�
Power Mowers and 4-bar side rakes. Phone 346
McCullough Motor Co .. Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

Guarnnt,ecd-Butone Photo Finishing. Any s-ex-
posure roll developed and 2 regular size prints

each only 25c; additional regular size prints only

�,��t�ff��Cl�ce�\�tl�n;ouCra�tr�l� r�?l�. W�i�;� pf�:
Ishers. Box 1777. Wichita. Kan.

Combine Supplies: Heavy Duty Canvasses ..
V pUlieW and Conversion V Belt Drives .•

i};:����i�'kou!�dft':..�d��CI��P� Grain lI����� ��
Rasp Bars for Tooth and Rasp Cylinders. Write
Richardson Mfg. Co.• Cawlter City, Kan.

I'rompt Service. Two prints (I 'Never Fade"
'Deckeledge Velox) ot each negative on roll 30c.

W.\\��stp�:;t"olilJom�����l�4i'8_�c�a�e����·M�,r���
apous, Minn.

16 Decltledge Prints from any standard 8 ex
posure roll 25c. QUick service. Professional

work. Sicrudiand. Lake Geneva, Wlsc.

'J'hree Prints each 8-exposure roll 40c. Two each
3�c. One each 25c. Reprints 3c. Fred V. East

man. Bode, Iowa.
• lI[ACHINI�RY WANTED
Wanted: Small combines. new and usedLanow or

Be�1�11��, t;��'::r �����i��. &�b��sting. urence

• DOGS
English Shephertl: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.
Shipped on approval. 10c for pictures and de

scription H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
• EDUCATIONAl,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��,�Woneerlnl
��r�I�:;ls a�t��lP§a���tLoa��e::t i��g�11��:r'�·
14 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

���slJel-8��lgt �c!ii{,OL. lIIason City, Iowa

lIIake UR to f30-$40 Week as a Trained Prac-

fr:!�a�hl���"o' ��g��1 q:;:cl�Jr�fn�,om6eproo���t
Chicago.

Shepherds, Coliies, Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zlm
merman Farms, Flanagan, Illinois.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY .STOCK
Sweet Potato Plants - Improved Porto Rlcos
and Golden yellow Nancy Halls. 200-$1.00:

���!�'tig� 19'1?.?��[e��: p.;g�ftt i!l�n're�a�::'�
Gleason. Tenn.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPlIlENT
Fans, 32 volt. 6-lnch rubber blade, $2.75. Weld-
Ing generators, 150 ampere $47.50. % horse.

1725 P..PM motors. $19.75. Compressors. twin
cy·linder. $17.50. Butler. 1885 Milwaukee, Chi
cago.

• SEED
Ky. 81 Fescue. Recently discovered. Makes best
known pasture grass. Good quality seed. $1.50

per pound. Demonstration seed package 25c.
Write for free Information. Kentucky Fescue
Farms. Farmington. Ky.

LIGHT PLANTS
Complete stock of parts for Delco
Montgomery Ward, Fairbanks
Morse, Onan, Sears.

GENERAL PRODUCTS
159 No. Emporia Wichita, Kan.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship your eream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satlstactlon guaranteed on

every shipment; Riverside Creamery. Ran.1UI
City. Mo.

• SERVICES OFFERED
O. 111. Roller, U. S. Treasury Enrolled Income
Tax Expert. Returns. deficiencies. 307 Clark.

Goodland. Kan.
Gas & Electric Kitchen Ranges

Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination flanges

Coal, Wood and Electrle or Coal,
. Wood and BoWed Gas

14 Famous Brands to choose from
Write or Visit

MIDWEST APPLIANCE STORE
608 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan,

• MISCELLANEOUS
Bead Capper's Weekly and receive a gift. It·s
the most tntereattng' and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K
Topeka. Kansas.

Save Chicken Feed I Don't feed the 1,arrows highan��"d'dt.::h�i��g-�ee'}n �� �t':,,!,ero�e�s�r�a��af�
make. Plans lOc. Sparrowman. 1715 Lane. To
·peka. Kan.

Build Inexl>enslve Concrete Blockmaker. Motor
. or hand. Write. Clyde Lee, Mountain View 20.
Okla.

• FARlIIS-KANSAS
200 Acres, 4% miles town. school bus. 120
plowed. 90 creek bottom. 22 alfalfa. modern

��ui'3�' cf��erf;}::,r:orf!�PK���s at $80 per acre.

F°s'ila�n�rS�r�u��aha�IC���d ���':eng� i�X
sufficient equipment. Write Box 450. Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

• FARM8-IIIISCELLANEOUS
In Free Range SecUon-320-acre Ozark ranch.
valuable timber. 3 springs, 2 ponds, good

house and barn. only $4.000 Including 5 cows.
mare, farming tools! Onl� 10 minutes town,

��gr\vgg���. f��r��t�Jh1��8fj6 W� rii�lr��r!�?e
timber to cut, home orchard. ample water;
good 4-room house. large porches. 40-ft. barn.
tenant house. smokehouse; neat buy at $4.000.
half down. See details page 36 big free Summer
catalog many states. United Farm Agency. 428-
J{F BMA Bldg .. Kansas City S. Mo.
Strout's (i'am) Catalog-Free! Green cover. Over

2 800Bargains-Coast to Coast. Many equipped.Reduced prices. Strout Realty. 20 West 9th St .•
Kansas City 6. Mo. '

259 Acrtls TImber and Land In MissourI. On
railroad. 4 miles town 3.000 population. $10.00

acre. Box 325. Saguache. Colo.

Bug Bites Fatal
to tile Bugs

CHEMICALS fed to animals make
their blood deadly to insects. That
is something new! Experiments in

the control of disease-carrying insects
show it is possible, in some cases, to
kill these pests by feeding animals cer

tain chemicals that will make the blood
of the animals deadly to the blood
sucking insect pests that prey on them.
Typhus-carrying lice and yellow fever
carrying mosquitoes have been killed
in this way. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture regards the results of this.
research as highly significant. But it
emphasizes that the work has not ad
vanced to a stage where it is either safe
or practical to apply it for protection
of human health or of farm animals.
A team of research entomologists

have discovered ways of dosing rab
bits to kill both the body louse and the
Aedes mosquito, two historic pests of
mankind. Laboratory animals treated
at regular intervals with light doses of
the effective chemicals survived, andin
some cases their blood remained poi
sonous to attacking insects for nearly
2 months.

.. Open a New Field

No practical- applications of the re
sults have been attempted by the en

tomologists-either inhuman or veteri
nary medicine or in insect-pest control.
But these finding'S do'open a broad new
field for joint investigation by medi
cal and veterinary science, entomology
and chemistry. The two pest killers
most successful in the treatment--one
against the louse and the other against
the mosquito-are both synthetic
chemicals. One proved about 300 times
as et:ective as an insecticide carried in
the blood, as did other materials used
conventionally outside the body as con
tact insecticides.
Results of this work parallel in some

respects recent advance in use of sulfa
drugs and anti-biotics in treatment of
malaria and tropical diseases trans
mitted by or caused by some of the
lower forms of animal life that get into
the body or into the blood andmulttply.
Recent treatment of some of these con
ditions has been along the line of intro
ducing into the blood or body cells, a
chemical to control these internal para
sites without seriously injuring the in
fected person. The new entomological
research has carried this method a step
further, and makes the blood deadly to
an external parasite, such as the louse
or mosquito, that sucks the blood, and
may inoculate a person or.animal with
disease germs. .

Not for Immediate Usc

This new knowledge is not yet in a

form for immediate and practical ap
plication. There is no basis yet for ex
ploitation of a medicated dog food that
will keep the ticks off of the family dog,
much less a pill that will protect the
picnic luncher against chtggers.
It is hoped it may be possible for

scientific workers-to follow up the new

leads opened by this discovery. They
may develop new methods and new

compounds that can have important
effects on public health and the protec
tion of animals.
The scientists Used the rabbit as the

laboratory animal because it is one of
the few animals which the human body
louse attacks. They tested 33 chemicals
against the louse and. 31 against the
Aedes mosquito, the yellow-fever car
rier. These included DDT, pyrethrum
rotenone phenothiazine, and sabadilla
seed-all well-known insecticides
none of which proved highly effective
The chemicals also included the 3 re

cently developed insecttctdes grouped
as the chlorinated hydrocarbons-ben
zene hexachloride, chlordane, and
chlorinated camphene-now under a�-

-

tive test as sprays and dusts for effec- ,

tiveness and safety in farm use. All 3
were somewhat effective in the tests,
but benzene hexachloride was by far
the best against the mosquito.
Another group of related insecticides

were the "indandtoncs," and of these,
the one identified chemically as "2-
pivalyl-I, 3-indandione" was by far.
the most effective against the louse. It.
registered a 100 per cent kill when
present in the blood in a dose equiva
lent to five millionths of thl\ weight of

'

the rabbit, a dose which on visual ex- '

amination did not seem to harm the
rabbit at all. Doses as slight as one
twentieth or one fiftieth of this amount
fed regularly day after day in the food
allowed the rabbits to gain weight, and
to build up in their blood a reserve of
louse poison that killed part of the lice
for up to 2 months after the dosing.
had ceased. Altho no apparent harm
ful effects were indicated at the dosage
levels used. further studies on the toxi
cology of the chemical might show ad
verse effects.

Try It on Rabbits
When fed to rabbits, benzene hexa

chloride was definitely poisonous to the
rabbits as well as to the mosquitoes.
But several of the rabbits survived
without serious injury, doses that were
4 times as large as were needed to
make their blood deadly to every mos

quito which settled for a blood meal.
Several of the chemicals tested on

lice and mosquitoes were moderately
effective against an infestation of ear'
mites that the rabbits had as natural
parasites. And heavy doses of the In
dianone compound killed the lone star
tick in limited experiments.
The researchworkers emphasize that

these tests indicate there is little or no
relationship between the effectiveness
of an insecticide as a contact poison
and its effectiveness when taken in-'
ternally. Also, that in these tests the
doses were specific-that is, the dose
effective against the louse was not nec
essarily effective against the mosquito,
and vice versa. Chemical compounds
closely related showed widely varying
effect both on the rabbits and on the
parasites. This is regarded as an en

couraging feature, since it opens the
field for exploration and possible de
velopment of new compounds that will
be more deadly to parasttes and less
damaging to the animals.
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Brown Swiss 'Vinners

Following are the results of the Kan
sas Farmer judging contests held at
the various Brown Swiss spring dairy
shows:

EASTERN KANSAS CANTON,
lola: Mrs. Joyce Lust, LaHarpe, 1st;
Mrs_ Blanche Eisenbrant, Parsons, 2nd;
C. E. Martin, Princeton, 3rd; Ralph
Boicourt, Fredonia, 4th; Mrs. Paul Tim
mons, Fredonia, andMrs. LonnieShapel,
Carlyle, tied for 5th.

. CENTRAL KANSAS CANTQN,
Hutchinson: F. E. Cooper, Garden City,
1st; Earl Webber, Arlington, 2nd; Rob
Webbilr, Kingman, 3rd, and Don Rudi
eel, Kingman 4th.

SOUTH CENTRAL CANTON, An
thony: William Timmerman, Freeport,
1st; Marshall Beal, Danville, 2nd; Her
bert Duwe, Freeport, 3rd; Arth'ur"

. Duwe, Freeport, 4th, and Phillip Duwe,
Freeport, 5th_
EAST CENTRAL CANTON, EI par

rado: Herman Dyck, Whitewater, 1st;
Mrs. George Sluss, EI Dorado, 2nd;
Curtiss Unger, Burden, 3rd; Kennefh ]
Richter, Peabody 4th, and J. L. Denny, .

Oxford, 5th. .
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Please ·remember that prtces given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

..

Week Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed " .. $36.00 $34.00 $28.75
Hogs 25.00 25.00 25.25
Lambs .. 33.00 32.50 26.25
Hens. 4 tos lbs. .21 .23

, .•�18lfJ
Eggs. Standards .40% .40 .40
Butterfat. No.1.. .. .74 .76 .60
Wheat. No.2•.Hard. 2.68 2.n 2.44
Corn. No.2. Yellow. 2.34 2.32 2.24
Oats. No� 2. Whlt,e .: 1.19> 1.27¥.!·: ·1.03
Barley. No.2;.",.. 1.69 1.87 ". 1.66
Alfalfa. No.1 26.00 37.00 26.0<1
Pralriel No.1 16.00 16.00

-

'2'1.00
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BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

Now offering outstanding Fall Bo..rs, Im
mune and regrstered. New breeding for old
customers.
R. E. HJ';RGS'l·.�N Ii: SONS, Randolph, Kon.

f '

.;;;:::�.
O. B. Hlattvllle.

IUAT'l'VII.J.E.
KANSAS
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EiHYLEDALE
FARM
I'RODUCTION
IIAMPSHIRES

Top fall boars ready to go.
Fnll IIl1ts now being brcd for
fnll fnrrow. Weanling pigs
of high quality. Proven
bloodlines.
Dille Scheel, EmIIOrl(\, Hun.

e

Offering Duroc Bred Gilts
Sired by Dream King nnd bred to t'lrNt Base,

Always the best In Durocs. •

WREATH I!'ARM, Manhattan, Kan.

Shepherd's Superior Duroc Boars
s��"a.� b60a��,�cl;'l::Slr�e a��IC��rO��d�fv�.lIg�lgRammed, deep bodied, real quality kind. Reg.Immunea. Write or come.

0_ �I. SHI�PHERD, I.yons, Kon.

DUROC .BRED GILTS AND BOARS
�:.���ef;r��e�oKa�����I�h ��e i���o�o��;'l:��Yt�Best we ever Ionised.
BEN III. HOOK & SON, Silver, Lake, Kansas

Registered�Iocky
Type Pigs

l')<:TERSON 8.; SONS
O.age City, Kan ....

SPOTTED POLAND
CHINA BOARS

Ready for service. Sows and gilts sired by orbred to Buster Boy and his helper, Advancer

�:eae"ct1���\V t'!l1�ni:o:'2�����nia�:F:n(�h���!��e,
Is
g
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Minnesota No. 1 HogsOrrerlng weaned pigs. either sex, Registered and
vaccinated. Try cross breeding with a Minnesota No.1 boar this fall.

lIAROLD K.-\RNS, Circleville, Kan..11
ss

SHEEP
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Registered
Hampshire Yearling Rams
For sale. Husky and well developed. Pricedl'easonable. HOWARD VERNON, Admire, Kiln.
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• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire
Haven, Kansas,

�,
y,
)b
li-

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1(129 Pia.. Av.,nu., TOPflD. Il....
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Livestock Advertising Rates
I., Column Inch (5 lines) .. $3,00 per Issue

.

1 Column Inch. . . • . . . . . .. 8.40 per Issue

�e�ete�? costing $3.00 Is the smallest ae-

Publlcatlon dates are on the first andthird Saturdays of each month. Copy for

�vledstock advertising must be received on
l' ay, eight days betore.
JESSE R_ dOHNSON. Uvestock Editor

!\IIKE WILSON. Fleldman.
KlllISRS Farmer .. .. Topeka, Kansas

r

July 3
"Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hands by

.. Saturday, June 26
If your ad Is late, send it in SpecialDelivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

Seventeen buyers paid an average of $321 for
44 lots In

'

the RED OAK 1!'�lS Aberdeen
Angus sale at Rocky Comfort, Mo", on June 7.
Seven bulls averaged $339 with the 2 top bulls
selling for $50() each. Thirty-seven females aver
aged $309 with a $62.'i top on an open helfer, a
daughter of Beefmaker 38th. the good herd sire
at Red Oak. She was of the Balllndalloch Black
bird family. F. C. Lundy, Joplin, was the buyer
of this heifer which was the sale top.
Cows with calves sold up to $510. ·Bred. heifer

top of $400 was reached on 2 head. The cattle
were In good breeding condition, and since this
was their first sale, -Ohester and Crystal David
son, the owners, were pleased wIth the average
made. The sale was held In the new sale pa
vilion that was just completed a few days
earlier. It Is well lighted, well ventilated and
seat arrangement give an excellent view of the
sale cattle from any angle. Wplle most of the
offering stayed In Missouri, Arkansas buyers
purchased 6 head and 9 head came to Kansas . .------------------------------------------
Kansas buyers were- Eby Ranch, Beaumont; C.
E. Reed, Wichita; Triple S Angus Farm, Rosa
lia; Roy Woodling, Cherokce. Roy Johnston
and Ray Sims were the auctioneers, assisted by
press representatives.

of carrcsste sunreme were reatureu in thts
important Shorthorn event.
WIll-O-Pat Farms, Opolis; Roanrldge Farm,

Parkville. Mo.; D. W. Bishop. Gashland, Mo.,
and James P. Kem, Kansas City, Mo., sold 22
registered Shorthorns Immediately following the
Merryvale sale, Fifteen females averaged $380
with 7 bulls averaging $722. Roanrldge F'arrn
had the high-seiling bull at $2,000. He was a
brother of the 1947 American Royal grand
champion, and was purchased by Utah State
College. Exactly $1,000 was paid for the top
heifer from this group consignment by D. W.
Bishop, Gashland, for a daughter of Edellyn
Champion Mercury from the Kern herd.
Miles�Of-View Shorthorn herd, Kenneth, was

dispersed at Mcrryvale Farm, Grundv iew, Mo.,
on June 5, The dtsperaton took place following
the Merryvale auction and the 22 head from the
4 consignors just 'mentioned. 42 head were sold
for a $463 average with a bull top of $925. This
bull went to E. L. Cox, Liberty. This prtco was
the sale top and It was paid for the Imported
bull Baslldon Ransom. R. C. Hotchkiss, Leon.
patd $875 for the second high-seiling bull that
was sired by Prince Peter 3rd from a Merry
vale Tip cow. Two top females at $775 and $660
went to 'Visconsin and to Ohio. Kansas buyers
bought several head In the June 5 sates. Mer
vin Aegerter, Seward, Nebr., was the sale
manager, with the seiling being done by J. E.
Halsey and Hamilton James. Prcss representa
tives asststed In the ring.

Since organIzation of the KANSAS RED POLL
"REEDERS' ASSOCIATION more than a year
ago, one of its prime objectivcs has been, 1n
co-operation wIth the Red Poll Cattle Club of
America, to get a class for Red Poll cattle at
the Kansas State FaIr. Negotiations were started
at an early date In 1947 and the prospects for
success appeared rosy for a time, but final sue ..

cess was not achieved that year.
However, Kansas breeders who are spark ..

plugging their association are a live-wire and
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TD.t.; FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansos
Llveotock Editor

and 1II1KE WILSON, Uy.,otoek FI.ldman.
:\hIHcotab, KanIa••

T.7 ANSAS Holstein breeders did their
.l� part in making the 63rd annual

Holstein national convention and
sale so good that it was pronounced one

of the best in the history of the asso

ciation,
Kansas breeders consigned 7 of the

71 lots sold. The top Kansas animal
was the daughter of Clyde Hill Hen
gerveld, heifer bred and consigned by
H. A. Meier, of Abilene, selling for
$1,000 to a Missouri buyer. Other Kan
sas consignors were Mrs. H. D_ Berger
& Sons, Seneca; R. L. Evans, Hutchin
son; E. B. Regier, Whitewater; Abram
Thut, Clearwater; Jake Zarnowskie,
'Newton, and Leo Hostetler, Harper.
The 7 head sold for an average price
of $803.14. Three head came back to
Kansas. 2 were sold to Oklahoma buy
ers, one to Missouri and one to Illinois.
The 71 lots brought an average price

of $1,286, with a top on females of
$4,500 for a yearling heifer. The buyer
was from Buenos Aires,Argentina. The
high bull sold for $4,000. Kansas buy
ers took home about one fourth of the
offering, among their purchases many
tops. A. W. Petersen, of Oconomowoc,
Wis., managed the sale, The auction
eers were J. E. Mack, C. B. Smith and
Bert Powell.

Owen, D. Young, of Van Hornesville,
N. Y., was elected president of the na
tional association; S. B. Hall, Trout
dale, Oregon, vice-president, and T.
Hobart McVay, of Nickerson, was
elected to the board of directors, At no
point in the entire 3-day session were
Kansas breeders trailing. They per
formed like seasoned actors at every
station to which they were assigned.
Outstanding was Professor Atkinson,
officiating as toastmaster, and Dr. W.
H. Mott leading the singing.
Milking Shorthorns score again. HAROLD

ROHRKR, of Junction City, recently sold a 5-
year-ohi registered Shorthorn bull In the Junc
tion City community sale weighing 2.210 pounds
at $24 a hundred for a total of $537. This Is the
highest price paid for any bull sold in this
sale by scale weight. The bull had been Win'
tered on silage and alfalfa hay and had been
on grass with no grain during the spring. Mr.
Rohrer recently had his herd classified, A 16-
year-old daughter of Brookside Clay 13th was
made Excellent.

The NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS MILIUNG
SHOR'l'lIORN DISTRICT was organized early
last spring with the following officers elected:
President, Gordan L. Janssen, Bushton: Paul
J. stutt, Ada, vice-president, and Chester H.
Rolfs, Lorraine. secretary-treasurer, At that
meeting plans were perfected for the state spring
show which was held at Salina, and was a de
cided success. It also was decided to hold a
North Central Kansas sale this fall. Gordan
Janssen and M. H. Peterson, of Junction City,
were selected as sale managers and also to select
cattle for the sale, with the help and co-opera
tion of C. O. Heidebrecht, of Inman. Top cat
tle will be picked for the occasion. The com
mittee will begin to pick sale cattle soon after
harvest. Anyone having cattle for sale should
contact either party having the sale manage
ment In hand. The district held a successful
picnic June 3.

C. L. E_ EDWARDS, Topeka, Kansas Hol
stein breeder, who held a successful reduc
tion sale recently. remits for advertising car
ried In Kansas Farmer and writes as fol
lows: IIMr. Blake: Your Mr. Johnson and
his crew did a good job for me In my recent
sale."

11 'REGISTERED
HOLSTEIN HEifERS
for Sale

IIIERRYVAI..E FARIIIS Shorthorn sale, Grand
view, Mo.. June 5, had a record attendance, In
this auction 47 head were sold for an average
of $985. An average of $1,130 was made on 14
bulls; $925 was made on 33 females. S. A. Don
ahue. of Sioux Falls, S. D.. bought the htgn
seiling bull at $3.500. This 2-year-old bull was
sired by Edellyn Vallent Mercury and from a
Missie bred cow. He was reserve champion at
San Francisco 'and second as senior calf at the
1947 International. ,Urlce Brothers, Vinton,
bought the second top bull at $2.600. He was
reserve charnplon at the American Royal, 1947.
D. M. Carraway & Son, DeLeon, Texas, paid
$1,875 for the high-seiling temale, an open
heifer sired by Cal ross Ie Supreme. Cows wllh
calves sold up to $1,700. The services and get

tenacious group of people. Working In close
liaison with the national secretary of the breed,
they went after the class again this year. In the
forepart of February, Secretary F. A. Sloan, of
Lincoln, Nebr., G. W. Locke. of EI Dorado, and
Erwin Siemens, of Buhler, met with C. W.
Mitchell, secretary of the Kansas State Fall',
and received from him the state fair board's
decision to take on a Red Poll class this year.
The Kansas association pledged that about 40 to
50 head of Kansas-owned Red Polls will be on
hand to support the class when fair time comes,
and are extending an invitation to out-or-state
breeders to exhibit at Hutchinson. This year
will witness the first Red Poll show at the
Kansas State Fall' In about 20 years.

Public Sales of Livestock
Ouernsey Cattle

October 15-State Guernsey Breeders' Annual
Salc, Fall' Grounds, Hutchinson. Kan.

Hereford Cattle
October 15-Frank R. Condell,· Dellford Ranch,EI Dorado. Kan.
November 9-North Central Kansas Hereford

Show and Sale, Concordia, Kan. George C.
Wreath, Sale Manager, Belleville, Kan.

November 17 - Wabaunsee County Hereford
Breeders' Association. Alma. Kan.

November 22-FlInt Hills Hercford ASSOCiation,Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Holstein Cattle

October 25-Kansas State Holstein Sale. Abilene,Kan. H. A. Meier, Abilene, Kan .• ChairmanSale Committee.
;\lIIklng SllOrthorn Cattle

June 21-Chester and Crystal Davidson' Dts

�ersal Sale. Rocky Comfort, Mo. Donald J.

July �7v�ag'eoSr7l: ��n�'i!'i)CraB1�lt��afr�ale.Brookville, Kan, C. O. Heldegrecht. Sale
Manager, Inman, Kan.

Hampshire Sheep
June 21-W. N, Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.

Shropshire Sheep
June 21-W. N. Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.

Sheep-All "reeds
June 25-2t!--Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale,Sedalia, Mo. Rollo E. Singleton. Sales

Manager. c/o State Department ot Agriculture, Jefferson City, Mo.

AlundnuUl Screen
If bedroom or bathroom windows

face the street or are otherwise ex
posed to the gaze of the public, try
painting the screens with aluminum
paint. This assures absolute privacy
even if windows are open. One can see
out but others cannot see in. This
method is good for sleeping-porch
screens.-D. L ..

quick Valve Repair
If an auto tire goes flat because of a

defective valve. coat the threads of the
valve with rubber cement and screw
the cap on tightly. This is a speedy,
temporary repair. L. E.-R.

5 Bred Heifers
3 Open Yearlings
3 Heifer Calves
1 Yearling Bull, double-grandson of
Wisconsin Admiral Burke Lad.
Dam, classified Excellent.

Production records on dams.
E. A. DAWDY, SaUna, Kansas

CEDAR DRIVE FARM
1224 N.West St.,Wichita, Kan.

KANSAS STATE (JHAIIIPION
Baron's Velvet Veda

1l077'M 561F Sr. 2 3()5C 610T.�·1.
On re-test: 79 days 4.()69M 203F

Her bull calf for sale. Sired by a son of Mo.
State Champton. 16466M 808F Class BB.
Also a few cows and heifers.

Owner, JOHN I" NEI.SON

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the first and only Holstein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds offat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls with

hlgh-prf.�u��oBii::W:.?tl,'���':'�N.
BUILD A BETTER INCOME WITH

GUERNSEYS
There's always a ready market for quality
Guernsey offspring ... a constant demand for
premium-priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY "-[ilk.
Send for helpful, illustrated bookie" "Breeding
Guernsey Cattle". 1<' s FREE!
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB

825 Grove Street, Peterborough, N. H.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
��i�la:9��oo�lfJ'es.producuon. Correct Type.
Ransom t"aml, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Han.

BEEFMAKER BULLS
IAberdeen-AngusJ

Have become a fixed type In the opinion of
good judges. They do well for others. Come
see them.

C. E. REED
4114 East Central Ave.. Wichita a, Ran.Telel.hones 6-SS1S residence; farm ft-:JS68

Angus Beef Is. Best
You can raise better beef If
you brecd and feed Aber
deen-Angus. Forty times In
42 Chicago Intematlonal In
terbreed carcass contests,
Angus beef has won the
grand championship. Proof
that Angus beef Is best.
More Angus breeders are

rne:d�gmt�n��P&lr.lt�'�o�r��_;, literature. ..

American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders' ."s�n.
Dept. KF, Union Stock Yards, Chicago 9, III.

REG. HEREfORD BULLS
Hazlett and WHR Brlledlng12 big, rugged bulls from 12 to 14 months old.

WAITE BROS., Winfield, lial1sas

TRY PLAIN VIEW FARMS
POLLED HERE�ORDS

.-....__ For sale now Yonng Herd Bulls
and Heifers, the same breedingand quality as sold In our sale
November 14, 1947, which was

��Ye hIFnhe��eaV:{:r.e ��r: "yaet,;��
��re';''hg�hh��hJ'oale *n�36 �fi��

south and 2% east of Enterprise. Kansas.
JESSE RIFFEl. & SONS. Enterprise, Kan.

REGISTER�D SHO'RTHORNS
Bulls - FEMALES - 4-H Calves
C. H. RALSTIN. IIlulllnvllle. Kan.

Continue Buying United
States Savings Bonds

Polled (Hornless) Shorthorns

QUEEN OF HEARTS 2nd X

J. C. BAII4BURY & SONS, Phone 13F2, Plevna, Kansas



Look,BigSoy!
Am I dreamin'1

Sure' You're
dreamin'sbout
a lotof' help.
headed our

I.wa,y .. ,
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You can't beat the convenienceofhaving products you need brought. 'i.
right to your door. And when your Standard Oil M�ii bring$ ';em,

.

Standard on products
you can't .beat the products themselves for .real 'quality. ,,-

� -

for the farm
.

'That"s because every Standard product has to be top-notch. • • Motor' oils 'and lubricants, gaaolinea and special
to live up to Standard's reputation for over half a century of re- , t�actol7 �uels, grease for hogs and sprays for c�ttit,
I, bi

.

" '

other �Iprays for household use, floor and fu�mt�e
la e service. " ", ,

, ',,, '

'. ',", .
.

" polishea, all-purpose household oil, cream separator
And .that's why-,.on thou�ands o�midwest fa��-.contented cat- 'oii, ru�tproof compOund, belt dressing, harness oils,tle, fast-fattening hogs, and never-say-quit tractors are familiar tree s,rays. :'

siills that Standard produqts are in use.

.

", "

.

,

. ..
,

< Ask y'aur Sta,ndard Oil Man about the new Atla�, Tractor �ire. "
..

..
L ''" .'


